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INTRODUCTION ' '

. This thesis, The Development.of the Wlckenburg Public 
Schools: 1879-1948.attempts to trace the growth of the pub
lic schools of Wlckenburg, Arizona from their founding to 
the present day. In doing so, the problems of. the Wlcken
burg community were also reviewed, for. no school can operate 
in a vacuum. The interplay of community affairs and the 
school were, then, not overlooked. In the preparation of 
this study, answers to the following questions were, sought:
1. How were the early Wlckenburg schools different from the 
modern Wlckenburg schools in regard to:.pupils, teachers, 
curriculum, equipment, economic arrangements?
2. What were the factors which affected the growth of the
Wlckenburg schools? and .
3. What were the important events in the advance of the

. . ' ' • • . \ - . . -- • - , • . .. . .

Wlckenburg schools?
The problem is limited to an historical survey of the 

development of the public schools of Wlckenburg. Although 
formal education may have been carried on in other,institu
tions than the public schools, no attempt was made to 
bring these into the picture.
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The study was carried on according to the historical 
survey method of investigation. Some of the primary sources, 
of data were: the minutes of the meetings of the school trus
tees of the Wickenburg district dating back to 1884, the min
utes of the Maricopa County Board of Supervisors' meetings, 
records on file in the Maricopa County School Superintendent's 
office, historical papers preserved in the State Archives, and 
records in the office of the Wickenburg Superintendent of 
Schools. A number of did residents of Wickenburg and other 
interested parties were interviewed concerning various phases 
of the problem. The answers to some questions were received 
by personal letter from interested individuals.

The secondary sources included a thorough survey of the 
early newspapers of the Territory of Arizona and a search of 
the Wickenburg newspapers for articles related to the Wicken
burg schools and the history of the town. Most of this exam
ination of newspapers was carried on in the State Archives at 
the Capitol in Phoenix. Historical works, both published and 
in manuscript form, were examined to help gather relevant 
material.

The data that was gathered from all these sources was an
alyzed, with the determination to cull out the irrelevant and 
to present a unified work. Some gaps in the historical devel
opment of the Wickenburg schools resulted from the fact that 
some of the school and historical documents have been destroyed 
the local newspaper has been operated intermittently, and many
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of the old residents could not remember accurately events con-
.... - - . . .  . - . .

cerning the schools of Wickenburg.
Some similar recent studies have been offered at colleges 

and universities ;as theses for completing requirements for 
graduate degrees in education. An example is that of Superin
tendent Dick of the Scottsdale public schools who, in 19V+, 
completed his thesis problem, The History of Scottsdale School 
System 1896-1944 at the Arizona,. State Teachers College at 
Tempe. Mr. Dick mentioned, these similar theses in his own 
work: Barry, The History of Arizona State Teachers at Tempe,
Arizona at Stanford University, 19^3» and Lewis, A History of 
the Del Rio Public Schools at the University of Texas in 1938.
At the University of Arizona, the thesis of Ida Carter called 
The Rise of the Public Schools of Tucson: 1876-1936. lays the 
pattern thatthis work on the Wickenburg schools tries to follow. 
There have also been some theses on the histories of the vari
ous counties of Arizona by University of Arizona students which 
have helped, with .various .phases of this thesis.

It was felt, by the investigator, that there was a need 
for such a thesis on four counts:
1. More and more the public is concerned with the past records 
of its own institutions. This.past record of Wickenburg and 
its schools is scattered and many of the original documents 
and sources may be destroyed or lost. A unification of the 
materials into a cogent brief is in order. Such.a brief may 
form a permanent record and may be the foundation of an
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historical collection of materials concerning the public 
schools of Wickenburg.
2. In picturing the development of the Wickenburg school 
system, an understanding of the larger structure of education 
in Arizona is of value. The incidents that have occurred in 
the rise of the Wickenburg schools find some counterpart in 
most of the other towns or communities of Arizona. In the 
natural sciences, the study of a minute organism may give a 
hint of what may occur in a more complex being. Why, then,
is it not possible that the study of a small.town's school sys
tem over a period of.sixty-five years may give a hint of what 
has gone on in countless towns of the larger being, Arizona?
3. The investigator, himself, found an interest in this par
ticular problem. When he was approached five years ago, while 
attending a summer session at the University of Arizona,,about 
filling the position of science-math teacher at the Wickenburg 
High School, he attempted to find out something about Wicken
burg and its schools. He was not very successful in finding 
the information he wanted. Even after he had taught in Wick
enburg two years, some of this wanted information still eluded 
him.
4. It is hoped that this work will enable future administrators, 
teachers, and school boards to better understand the present 
situations in Wickenburg by presenting to them a historical re
view of the forces and conditions that have produced the school 
system in Wickenburg as it is today.



CHAPTER II

EARLY BEGINNINGS

The town of Wickenburg was established as a direct re
sult of the discovery of gold in central Arizona in 1863. 
Henry Wickenburg called his discovery the Vulture Mine, and 
in the next decade M...it was the only mine in the Terri
tory that kept up the reputation of the country abroad and

1
sent out its regular, shipments of bullion.” Because of the 
lack of water at the Vulture Mine, the ore was shipped by 
wagon about eleven miles to the Hassayampa River for pro
cessing, by the crude arristra method. Thisjfirst mill was 
located on land called "the pumpkin patch"; later it was 
known as the Wickenburg Ranch: and finally it was named the
town of Wickenburg by the Governor of the Territory of

--*•-* ' - » : .

Arizona. '
Although it has often been said that one of the first 

acts of a pioneer settlement was to set up a school, and 
though the town was by 1866 one of the largest settlements

u > .• ..in the Territory, no record of the existence of a school 1 2 3

1. Hamilton, P. The Resources of Arizona Third ed.r San 
Francisco: A.lT Bancroft and Co., l884, p.24l.

2. Governor John N. Goodwin, first territorial governor.
3. Barney, James. Unpublished Manuscript from State Archives 

Phoenix, n.d.
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can be found prior to 1879• An explanation of this may, in 
part, be found in the character of the settlement and its 
life, the Indian situation, and the difficulty of raising 
funds for the maintenance of a school.

The region attracted the tough mining man of that period. 
Most of the gold seekers were interested in getting the gold 
out of the ground, making "that fortune", and getting back to 
civilization. Few white women and children were found in the 
camp. Few permanent dwellings were built. Everyone was en
gaged in the scramble for gold.

Indian menace was a real threat to the community. The 
following letter is given in full because of the clear pic
ture it gives of the town and its troubles:

. Wickenburg, A.T. Nov. 16, 1868
Editor Ariz. Miner:

Indians and Indian sign are thick around 
us. On the 12 inst. one our oldest and best 
citizens, Francois Pouget, was killed by In- 

: dians, at a place 9 miles from here, while on 
his way to Vulture Mine. It is too hard on us 
to be left without protection. Why are other 
places in the Territory protected by Government,

- and this place not? We have more at stake
here, than have the people of another town in the Territory.• ■We*haveyLabput ?l>000vh6ad of 
stock, and'20 wagons engaged, daily, in hauling 
rock from the mine to the mills, a distance of ........
lb miles. Our population numbers about 400, 
and night and day, all are in danger of losing 
their lives and their property by Indians. ;
Our mills are doing as well as ever. People 
are arriving from Texas, California, and 
other States. Farmers have ready sale for 
their grain at 8 cents per pound fold, but 
what security have we for life and property?
The Indians can come here at night and kill us.
We cannot watch them, at night, as every*man
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works during the day and needs rest at 
night. Now, Government should do some
thing for us. Cannot the military com
mander at Fort Whipple spare us 20 men?

Hoping to be able to write better 
news next time, I remain, yours ,

• - A. Bennett1 2 3 4*
The killing of Francois Pouget was not the only "Indian
affair" in the vicinity of Wickenburg. The Indians con-

; 2 /tinued to make-trouble well into the seventies.
In 1879 a twenty stamp mill was built eleven miles be

low Wickenburg on the. Hassayampa River and a major part of 
the population of Wickenburg moved down to this new town 
which was called Seymour. Seymour enjoyed but a brief ex
istence since the officials of the Vulture Mine decided it 
would be more economical to pump water to a mill at the 
mine than to transport ore to the Seymour mill. A pipeline
was built and by 1880 only a few stragglers remained on at

3 ,
the townsite of Seymour.

Until 1879 no financial help, and later very little 
help, was received for school purposes from the Territorial 
government. According to the School Law of 1871, only after

1. Prescott Arizona Miner. Nov.21. i860, p.2, col.4.
2. James Barney, in an unpublished manuscript completed in 

19^2, records a number of killings by the Indians in the 
Wickenburg country. Here are some of these by names 
Attack on Arriola’s Wagon Train (1869), Attack on the 
Stanley and Hanna Train (1871), Hassayampa Ambuscade (1873), 
The Loring Massacre (1871)#

3. Barney, James M. "Forgotten Towns of Arizona." Arizona 
Municipalities Vol.Ill. April, 19^0, pp.l5-lo.

4. McCrea, S.P. Establishment of the Arizona School System. 
Thesis, Leland Stanford Junior University,1902. Published 
in report of Supt. of Public Instruction for Biennial 
Period ending June, 1908.
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a school had been in session three months was it then el-
1igible for aid from the funds set aside for schools.

This did not encourage the starting of schools in the Ter
ritory and, specifically, in the Wickenburg area.

Very little is known about the first school of the 
Wickenburg district. A note in the record of John T. Alsap, 
first Ex-officio School Superintendent of Maricopa County, 
tells us that: "District Number 9 (was) set off by"house
of ’ (the) first Monday in October 1879 and includes
Wickenburg, Vulture Mine and Seymour." Where this first 
school was located is a matter of conjecture, but it seems 
probable that it may have been opened in or near Seymour. 
Wherever this school was located, this was the actual begin
ning of School"District Number 9 from which the present Wick
enburg district was evolved.

The evidence which points to the fact that this school 
was not located in Wickenburg is as follows:
1. The Index to the Board of Supervisors Minutes of Maricopa 
County states the school was established near Wickenburg.
2. The census of 1889 lists Wickenburg with only a popula
tion of 10^ people, compared with Seymour having 285 people.
3. By 1879, Wickenburg had become less important because

1. Weeks, Stephen B . History of Public School Education in 
Arizona. Bulletin, U.S. Bureau of Education, Government 
Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1918, p.22.

2. Record of John T. Alsap. Ex-Officio County School Superin
tendent. Maricopa County. Phoenix. l871-lo8l. (Hand- 
written record on file in Maricopa County School Superin
tendent's office.)
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improved stamp mills had been established above and below the 
town.

This first district designated as School District Number
Nine was an area eighteen miles in width and eighteen miles.
in length on the southern and western boundaries and almost
as long on the other two sides. The slanting of the county
line between Maricopa and Yavapai Counties marred a square

1shape for the district. Like many early districts, though 
it covered a large area, it gave service to only a small 
number of children.
b. The closing down of the mill at Seymour coincides with the 
fact that a petition for a school district for Vulture City 
was filed with the Maricopa Board of Supervisors and acted 
upon on October 4, i860. The Board granted the petition and 
school at Vulture was carried on for the year 1880-1881. Al
though the boundaries of this district are given,no actual 
school district number was recorded. The district embraced 
"Township.five and six North and Ranges four, five and six 
West of Gila and Salt River Meridian."

The average daily attendance of the early schools of the 
‘ ■ . - ■ 1 . , ■ . 3district was reported to the Probate Judge as:

1. Minutes of Maricopa Board of Supervisors, Book I, p336.
2. Ibid. Book 2. p. 68. ~ •• - .
3. Record of John T. Alsap, Op. cit.
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December 17, 1879• • • .8.70 
December 15» i860. . .18.00 
April 1, 1880. . . . . 18.00

In the whole county of Maricopa, by 1880, there were
only ten school districts and the total of the average daily
attendance of these districts was: only 227 pupils."*"

From the records on school funds for Maricopa County,
it appears that the school at Vulture Mine:started in January
of 1881 and that the term ended the last of April, giving
the children about four months in school. This school did
not reopen the following year, though funds were available
from the county and territorial funds.

The lapsing of the Vulture City school may have been
caused by the action of the mine and mill superintendent
who absconded with all the bullion he could pack on a heavy
wagon. This theft of funds, caused the closing down of mine
and reduced the population of the whole area to almost noth-

3ing in the early eighties.
Renewal of activity in the region came with the working 

of the mine and the reopening of the mills by creditors. 
Travel on the Phoenix-Prescott Stage, with its stops in 
Wickenburg also provided some business activity. Then came 1 2 3

1. Ibid .
2. School Funds: Maricopa County. 1879-188$. Arizona De

partment of Library and Archives, Phoenix, p.80-8l.
3. Ed. B. Wiggins, pioneer of 1868, in a letter to J.H. 

McClintock, tells of the treachery of Sexton, who with 
300 people dependent on the working of Vulture Mine and 
mill, ran off with 1300 pounds of gold bullion which 
represented credit in stores, labor, and all of the 
wealth of the community. Sexton was never captured.
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the rumors of the possibility of a railroad through the 
town. These factors prevented the town of Wickenburg from 
dying out completely and by the middle eighties, it began 
to show signs of recovery.

In May of 1883, the Board of Supervisors redefined School 
District Number Nine as:

Commencing at a point in the middle of the 
Hassayampa Creek where the said Hassayampa 
Creek crosses the north line of, Township 7 North Range 5 West and following down the middle 
of said Hassayampa Creek to the.centre of the 
line of section 28 T.7 N.R.4 W. of Gila and Salt 
River meridian and shall embrace one. mile in 
width on each side of the centre of #assayampa'
Creek from the point.first named to that point last named in this description...1

The district, as redefined, was approximately some six 
miles in length along the river and was about two miles in 
width. ' -  ' : : '

The first entry in the book of minutes of School Dis
trict Number Nine is recorded on October 2, 1884. In a 
flowing handwriting,.the following’is found:

On this day the Hon, T.C, Greenhaw, 
Superintendent of schools of Maricopa 
County, appointed F.L. Brill, E.O. Grant, 
and E.Parley, of.Wickenburg, as a Board 
of Trustees, to organize and assume con
trol of Public Schools.in District No.9,
Wickenburg, Arizona.2 ' :

Mr. Grant permitted the district the use of a room in

1. Board of Supervisors Minutes. Op. clt., Bk.2.p.340.
2. Book of Minutes of Board of Trustees. School District* 

No.9, (handwritten and typed), Wickenburg, 1884-1934,p.l.
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his house free of rent, and loaned the school the follow
ing furniture on the promise that it would be returned 
after the school yeari

, ; One (1) Table (large)
One (1) Table (small)

... • t - Two (2) Benches without Backs
Two (2) Benches with Backs :
One, (1).lot of shelving.

Another important donation was that of Mr. Brill, who de
livered a load of firewood to the schoolroom.

A Mrs. Annie S. McCoy was employed to teach the school 
at a salary of $75 a month and on November 3, 1884, "with 
an attendance of ten (10) scholars” the "first" school in 
Wickenburg was opened. , ,

That school year lasted only until February, when the 
teacher resigned. The trustees then decided to close the 
school for the year because of lack of funds. The state
ment of funds for operating the school was given as:

.. . Balance on hand last quarterAmt. apportioned from Countf1 2,Fund 82,6?
Amt. apportioned from Terr. Fund 81.30 
Amt. apportioned from Librarv Fund 9.00 

. .--.v ; ..... Total $368.07
These receipts were used for the following expenditures:

Teacher ? s salary for 3 months $225.00
School Supplies . ..... 15.12

' .. Total $240.12

1. Ibid, p.2 .,
2. Ibid. p.2.



This gave the Wickenburg school a credit of over one hun- 
dred dollars for the coming school year.

Only three months of public school was not an unusual 
thing in the Territory. In fact, it was looked upon as an 
accomplishment. In a treatise published in 1884, extolling 
the glories of Arizona, is found: ”...as population in
creases, new districts are constantly being organized, and 
there is scarcely a camp or settlement without a school for 
three months in the year.” Yet, among the educators of " 
that time, the short school year was deplored.

The early schools of the Territory had practically no 
supervision. The probate judge of each county acted as the 
ex-officio school superintendent of the county. The probate 
judge was too busy with his other duties to give much time to 
visiting and supervising schools. The only supervision came 
from the local board of trustees, laymen.who were first ap
pointed by the probate ĵudge and later elected by the voters 
of the school district.

The first accrediting of teachers was taken care of by 
each county board of supervisors. This was not too strictly 
done, at first, for teachers were difficult to get. In l88l

1• Ibid., pp.2-4.
2. Hamilton, Patrick. Qp.cit.tp .250.
3. It was not until 1897 that the county superintendent1s work 

was separated from the probate justice's office by law.
4. Weeks, Stephen B. Op. cit.. p p.40-45. -
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the Territorial Board of Education adopted a plan for uniform
examinations in each county to be given by the probate-judge

1
and board of examiners. From wha# can be learned, the early 
teachers of the Territory had to show an ability to read, 
write, do "sums", know some grammar,. and some geography and 
history; the level of ninth grade ability of that time plus 
the passing of the examination permitted the. person to become 
a teacher if.a board of trustees would hire him.

The maintenance of the school.was taken care of by a 
direct tax levied bn all property. The territorial school 
fund was raised on the basis of fifteen cents on each one 
hundred dollars valuation. This fund was under the control 
of the Territorial Board of Education which met three times 
a year to apportion the funds according to a school census 
of children in the various districts. This census was to be 
taken every two years. The county school fund was raised 
by taxing all property in each county according to valuation 
on the basis of fifty cents on each one hundred dollars.
These funds were under the control of the county school sup
erintendent (the probate judge). Each quarter of the year 
the county treasurer reported to the superintendent the 
amount of money in the county school fund. The county

1. Annual Report for l88l-l882« Dept, of Education. Arizona 
Territory. N.H. Sherman, Supt., Prescott,1883.2. Ibid.



school superintendent then apportioned this money plus the 
territorial money to the different school districts of the 
county. This apportionment was based on the average atten
dance of persons in school during the three months immedi-

1
ately preceding the apportionment.

The year 1885 brings this chapter on the early begin
nings of the Wickenburg Public Schools to a close. As has 
been indicated, the turbulent conditions of a gold mining 
camp were not helpful in setting up a school for many years. 
With the aid of school funds provided by territorial law in 
1879, came the help in creating School District Number Nine 
and opening a school in the district. This school, it was 
shown, had a temporary air, depending on the fortunes of the 
Vulture Mine and Mills. The School District itself re
flected this air by three changes in boundaries between 1879 
and 1883. The lapsing of the district in 1882 and 1883 was 
reviewed and the opening of the Mfirst” school in Wickenburg 
was traced and this school described. In the next chapter, 
the development of this "first” school will be traced.

1. Annual Report for l88l and lB82T Op. cit. ' r" "

16



CHAPTER III

THE STRUGGLE FROM 1885 to 1895 ;

Now that the school was officially opened in Wicken- 
burg, it was almost immediately faced with a struggle to 
keep its doors open. Just the following year (1885), the 
little district school was forced to close down from the 
last of November to December 21 for lack of a teacher or 
lack of funds. It was in that year that the children were 
taught by three different teachers. A number of years 
were to pass before the school could be accepted as a perma
nent part of the community.

The first recorded election of school board trustees 
for the school was held in the summer of 1885. Mr. Henry 
Wickenburg, appointed as inspector, helped supervise the 
election of Mr. F.L. Brill, Mr.E.O. Grant, and Mrs. E.E. 
Egloff to the position of trustees of the Wickenburg school

This school year (1885-86) witnessed the hiring of three 
different ladies as teacher. The little school opened on Oc
tober 26 with an attendance of seven pupils under the gui
dance of Miss Laura Copeland. The lady taught one month and 
one week and then s chool was closed.

An explanation of this may be found in the fact that on

1. Book of Minutes of Board of Trustees, Op.cit..p p .6-7.
2. Ibid. p.7.
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the opening day of school, the funds were: $116.10 from
funds on hand, $10•50 from the county, fund, and $24.00 from
the territorial fund. This amounted to a total of $150.60.
From this amount the following was paid out: for school
supplies and repairs on school house, $23.15, for a school :
census $5.00, for the teacher’s salary at $75*00 per month,1
$93.75* This same lack of. funds necessitated the closing 
down of many other schools in the Territory.

From the Maricopa County Board of Supervisors minutes 
of August 10, 1885, it is established that the county school 
fund tax was set at fifty-seven cents per one hundred dollars 
valuation and the territorial school fund tax at three cents 
per one hundred dollars valuation. If these funds were not 
sufficient to run the school five months, then, an addition
al sum had to be raised by a local tax, according to the 
school law of 1885. :r :i

It was not until December. 21 that the school was opened 
again; this time there were only four pupils and the teacher 
was Mrs. A.S. McCoy, the lady who had taught in the V/icken- 
burg school in 1884. Mrs. McCoy taught two months and a 
week and her place was taken by Miss Lillian Kelley who
stayed until June 11, when school was closed for the year. 
The reason for this change of teachers was not stated in the 1 2

1 . Ibid, p.6-7. „ „2. Minutes of Maricopa County Board of Sup.., 
Rook of Minutes of Board of Trustees, Op.

Op. cit. ,Bk. 3 > P *l*+7 
cit.,p.6-7.

*
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minutes of the meetings of the school trustees.
Very little information about the actual school situa

tion is given in the minutes of the meetings of the board 
of trustees. The business of the trustees seemed, mostly to 
concern itself with the issuance of the vouchers to the var
ious teachers hired that year. No-where in the minutes is 
there a record of what was being taught or the qualifications 
of the teachers hired by the board.

In regard to the Arizona Territory educational set-up, 
one writer said:

The outlines of a complete Terri
torial system were visible, and in 1885 
a uniform course of study was adopted, 
but was unfortunately soon abandonedA..
, All the.work was based on the primary 

and grammar grades, 10 months was counted 
as a school year and it was now directed 
that the schools be taught in English.

. . Instruction was required in reading,
writing, orthography, arithmetic, geogra
phy, grammar, history of the United- 
States, elements of physiology, and book
keeping. . . Supplies but not books were ... .
furnished free (to the'children) .2

The school maintained by the District Number nine, 
was a primary school, in which the elements of reading, 
writing and arithmetic were taught.

The school law of 1885 provided for a method of exam
ining candidates for teaching in the Territory. A terri
torial board of examiners was created and its duties were 1 2

1. Weeks. Stephen B. Op . cit.. n.60.
2. Ibid.> p.54.
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defined. These duties were to prepare questions to be 
used by the county boards of examiners, to fix rules 
governing "life and educational" diplomas, and to recommend 
candidates for such diplomas. In order to receive a first- 
grade territorial certificate good for four years, a per
son was required to pass an examination in the following 
subjects: algebra, physiology, natural philosophy, geography, 
history, and Constitution of the United States, orthography, 
reading, methods of teaching, grammar, arithmetic, and 
school laws of the Territory. The second grade certificate 
was good for three years and the applicant had to pass all 
of the above mentioned subjects, except algebra, physiology, 
and natural philosophy. Individuals who held normal or life 
diplomas from other states, were accepted without an exam
ination. A first grade certificate permitted a teacher to 
obtain a position in both; the grammar and primary schools. 
Those holding: the second grade certificates could only teach

: ' - Y Y 1 - ■ .Y !-in the primary schools of the Territory.
At Wickenburg, the school continued, in the next two 

years in much the same way as it did during the school year 
of 1885-86.;: Starting enrollment as recorded in the minutes 
of the board of trustees listed twelve students on Septem
ber 13, 1886, and only four students the following year.
No indication was given in the minutes as to the length of 
the school year. Yet there was an improvement in that only 1

1. Ibid., p.^3. “ " "
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one teacher was hired for each year. The school house itself 
was rented from E.O. Grant, who collected $9*50 for both 
school supplies and rent in November, 1886. The teachers 
were paid $65 to $75 per month in these years.

The minutes of some of the early meetings of the boards 
of trustees of the district were destroyed and the years 
from 1888 to ,1895 are missing. Therefore material for this 
period is incomplete. ~ However, there are some shreds of 
evidence which throw some light on the problems of Wicken- 
burg and its school in this period.

One pioneer in a letter to an Arizonan historian wrote$
Along in the middle 180s old Wickpnburg • 

slowly began to recover (from the treach
ery of Sexton), ten years later (things) 
really began to turn over, as she was slated 
to be on the Diamond Joe or Frank Murphy 
Railroad. Since then she has prospered 
without the Vulture. Mine1s assistance and 
today (1921) is a thriving little village t 
that someday when the Walnut Grove Dam is 
rebuilt will be backed by a good agricul
tural country and become a large town.

The bursting of the Walnut Grove Dam did 
no damage to the old building in Wickenburg 
as it stands 25 feet above river bed.
There is where the writer was one of 5 men 
who recovered 27 of the disaster's victims.
They are buried in one common grave in the 
flat at old Vulture mill city.

So you can see how the Phoenix Bank run 
looks like thirty cents compared with the 
Wickenburg financial troubles and the 
twenty following years of the results.1 2 •

1. Book of Minutes of Board of Trustees, Op.cit.,pp9-10.
2. Ed. B. Wiggins, pioneer of 1868, in a letter to J.H.
- McClintock, dated April 22, 1921,. State Archives.
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From the manuscript of James Barney we learn that 
certain inside alterations in the building were made and 
a school room of about fifteen by thirty feet in size was 
attained in 1889.̂

A short chronicle by high school students includes this
Information: '

• 1888 Miss M. Mitchell 4 pupils •
1889 Miss Angela Hutchinson 7 pupils.

The "Walnut Grove Disaster" occurred in 1890, with loss
of life and property in and near Wickenburg. School was .. ....
closed one week and the teacher helped in bringing relief to
those stricken by the breaking of the dam at Walnut Grove.
The teacher cooked, waited on tables, nursed the sick and. ; •• " * ' 2 - '
helped prepare the dead for burial. 1 2

1. Barney, James. Unpublished manuscript, dated 1942, State 
Archives. Mr. Barney also states that this Mrs. Angela 
Hammer (formerly Miss Angela Hutchinson) had between 40 
and 50 students the first term and 75 pupils the second 
term. To this writer, this seems too great an increase 
in such a short time. Mrs. Hammer first taught in Wick
enbur g in 1890 and later for one year in 1894. In a let
ter to this investigator, dated August 7, 19^6, Mrs. Hammer 
wrote: ". .■•.The school was ungraded, with everything from
a chart class to the eighth grade, and students from kinder
garten age to 21, mostly Mexicans. Average attendance 
around 75. Children came from up and down the river and 
mining camps. ...The town was practically a ruin and very 
few people lived in or near Wickenburg proper...The Egloffs 
had the store and post office during my first ternw That 
was the year of the Walnut Grove flood when many people 
lost their lives and I closed school for a week or so to 
help with relief work... The Santa Fe Railroad was built 
through town during my second term and the population in
creased some for awhile, but not much... My training was private school."

2. History of Wickenburg High School, compiled by students in 
English II, Spring 1935, under the direction of Miss G. Ka- 
nen, Teacher,Wickenburg High School.(Typewritten ms.)
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With the work on the railroad being built in the early 
•90s from Ashfork to Phoenix, came renewed activity for the 
Wickenburg area. The mill at Vulture Mine in 1893 was re
ducing about two hundred and forty tons of four to five dol- 
laf ore every twenty-four hours.

On May 20, 1895 the Santa Fe, Prescott, and Phoenix
Railroad reported to the Maricopa County Board of Supervisors. ; . 2
that the "road" was completed and ready for operation..

The minutes of the meetings of the Board of Trustees of 
District Number Nine, for August, 1895 show that arrangements 
for a school house were still haphazard. At the August 4 
meeting, it was decided to rent a building from Mrs. White- 
side, a member of the Board of Trustees, for ”the ensuing 
term".. The owner promised to "put said building in habit
able shape". The rent was set at $7 per month.

However, at the next meeting of the Board of Trustees 
of the district, September 2, three men appeared and stated 
that the building rented was unsafe for school purposes. 
Following the request by these men "that some action be 
taken," the board decided to call for a meeting of the elec
tors of the district for the purpose of instructing the 
board on this matter;

1. From fragment on file at State Archives.
2. Minutes of Maricopa Bd. of Supervisors. Op.cit.,Bk.5>P»301.
3. Book of Minutes of Board of Trustees, Op.cit., p.15*
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At this special meeting on September 11, l895> the 
electors discussed the possibilities of removing an aban
doned house from the Vulture Mine. The electors voted unan
imously to tear down that building and reerect it in Wicken- 
burg. ’’Messrs. Little, Bacon, Baxter, Garcia, and Messiah, 
in consideration of the poverty stricken condition of School 
District. No.9 offered their services voluntarily and free of 
charge to tear down and have said schoolhouse from Vulture 
to Wickenburg." The nineteenth of September was the day set 
for this purpose. The special meeting had been held under 
the chairmanship of Col. Towne who served in this capacity
although he was not a member of the board. .....

On the twenty-second of the month it was decided that
the reerection of the building would be in the hands of- ■ ' - .

John Lucus. For the price of fifty dollars he rebuilt the 
house and also built an outhouse. On October 9, school was 
reopened with Madge Gould as teacher.

Although fifty dollars may seem a small sum to pay for 
erecting a country schoolhouse, the district found it neces
sary to raise nineteen dollars by subscription from the 
people of the community, for the credit in the district fund 
only amounted to $31.46 at that time.

This building was the first one actually owned by the 
district. Until then a room or house had been borrowed or

1. Ibid, pp.lbff. :
2. Ibid. pp.16-19.
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rented for the school. Nothing was said about where the 
school was erected or who owned,the property on which it 
was built. Yet this building marks the beginning of a feel
ing of permanency unknown up to this time.

Another advance was noted this year in that Miss Gould■ . -' : ' ' - ' ' i .
of Prescott had been chosen from six applicants. This gave 
the local board some choice in selecting a teacher, a con- 
dition unknown just a few years before 1895*

It was this little'schoolhouse that was used until 1905 
by District Number Nine. Repairs were made, and addition 
built on, another outhouse installed, but the old Vulture 
building was to serve at least ten years before a more modern 
and more permanent structure was undertaken.

In the ten years from 1885 to 1895 the community, though 
it faced tragedy in the bursting of the Walnut Grove Dam, 
somehow held its own. The great event in the.history of 
Wickenburg was the building of a railroad which came through 
the village. This brought with it more people, an increase 
in mining activities, and a renewal of the hopes of the 
citizens.

1. Ibid. p. 15. "



PROGRESS IN THE DECADE OF 1895 TO 1905

CHAPTER IV

The territorial educational progress from 188? to 
1899 is summarized by Stephen Weeks as follows:

When the 12 years from 1887 to 1899 is 
reviewed as a whole, it appears that there 
was growth, not with matured, well-directed, 
intelligent development, but an undirected 
growth that comes with increasing population 
and wealth,ideveloping resources and ambi
tion to provide the best possible opportu- 

' nities for the incoming school population.
In 1890 there were 55,73^ white persons in 
the Territory; in 1900 this number had grown 
to 92,909, indicating an increase of 70 

' percent. A large proportion of these immi
grants were from states where successful ed
ucational systems were already in operation, 
and they demanded similar privileges for 
their children in.their new homes. They 
found a system in operation, but it was often 
the football of politics, often without ex
pert direction, sometimes without direction 

. ■ . at all. 1 . v' ■ . :r ■ .
The setting aside of a building for a school In Wicken- 

burg marked an important step in the educational direction 
of School District Number Nine. No matter how crude the 
building, it represented the acceptance of a school as a 
permanent part of the community.

Each year, a census was taken of children between the 
ages of six and twenty-one who resided in the school district.

1. Weeks, Stephen B. Qp.cit. pp.71-72.
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This census was taken by a census marshal appointed by the 
local board of trustees. The first census marshal men
tioned by name in the minutes of the district meetings of 
the Board of Trustees was,Mrs. Sadie Bacon, who was appointed 
May 1, 1896.

The "new" schoolhouse was "kept up" by the school board. 
Various purchases like stovepipe and window shades were made 
for it in the years following its reerection in Wickenburg. 
Its location was in the vicinity of the present elementary 
school of the district, near Sol's Wash.

In 1897 the teacher handed in her resignation in the 
middle of the school year. Her resignation was accepted and 
another teacher was appointed at a meeting of the board on 
December 4, 1897. The changing of teachers each year, and 
even during.the school year itself, seems to have been an 
accepted part of the practice of the community in those days. 
In only rare instances was the same person employed for more 
than one year. One or more of the following hypotheses may 
have brought about this condition:
1. It may have been the practice of the boards to change
teachers each year. - (
2. The teachers may have found the position unattractive 
and looked elsewhere after one year or less.
3. A teacher married and did not wish to continue to teach.
4. The board may have found the teacher just not suitable 
for the position.
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Whatever the reasons, the school and its children would 
have benefited' from the services of less transient teachers.

On May 3, 1898, "Board met this day on account of over
hauling and repair of School House it was decidet to hav it 
Whitwashet outside and paintet inside also one new Outhouse 
to be built and the old one overhauld suitable for the use 
of the Schoolers". This cost the district forty-four dollars.

That same summer two chairs, one for the teacher's use 
and one folding chair, were purchased for five dollars and 
fifty cents. A rather impressive purchase was made at that 
time when the board bought:

"Globe 12 inch at $15.00 
Websters Dictionary 12.00 
New Education (Chart) $43.50."

The globe and dictionary were paid for that same school year, 
but the board had until August of 1900 to complete payment 
for the chart. Another purchase was a clock for the school
room, acquired from one of the members of the board for six 
dollars.

That the school building was inadequate in size became 
apparent this year (1898). Complaints were made that the 
school building was too small. The trustees pointed out that 
funds were not available for enlarging the school plant. On 
November 4, 1898, it was decided by the board to try to raise 
the money by a "free collection" and the matter "was taken in
1. Bbhrd of Trustees Minutes, On. cit.Tp.28. —  *" ~
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hand by trustee Mrs, Lottie Whiteside."
. The work on the addition was done during the Thanks

giving holiday which was extended from November 18 to 28. 
Exactly how large this addition was is not known, though 
mention is made of an "addition of 48 feet" (whatever that 
may have meant)•

With the report of smallpox on December 28, 1898, the 
school was closed down. School opened again on January 16, 
1899* Because of the lost time and on the recommendation 
of the county school superintendent, "it was agreed to keep 
school one month longer.”

One characteristic of the small school in Wickenburg in 
the 1890's and early 1900‘s was the closing down of the 
school. One reason, of course, was illness. For example, 
in 1900, school was closed for ten days because of measles. 
Repairs to the schoolhouse was another reason for shutting 
school. Also the teacher could beg the board's permission 
to be absent for personal or business reasons. And when the 
teacher was absent, again there would be no school until she
could return. In November of 1899» for example, the board
■■ - • ■■■■■■■ y: ' : - :.... ■ . . '. . . If - , : T . r
permitted Miss M. Hughs an eight day vacation. In the 
event of these losses of school time, however, an attempt 
was usually made to extend the school year in the spring.

l.Ibid. p31.
2 .Ibid. p33. 
.3.Ibid, p36. 
4.Ibid. p36.



Hiss Hughs remained at the Wickenburg school through
two successive teaching years (1899-1901) and returned for
another session seven years later. That she was held in
esteem by the people of the district is shown by the fact
that she was appointed the inspector of the school board

1election of 1900. . .
It was during the first stay of Miss Hughs in Wicken

burg, that the citizens of the community "donated by sub
scription" seventy dollars for the purchase of an organ for 
the school. This was ordered and received from Sears, Roe
buck and Company, Chicago, and must have been considered a 
happy event in the small town’s life.

During the years 1900 to 1905» it must have become 
clear to the residents of the community that the school 
building was an inadequate structure. In the April 5, 1902 
issue of the Wickenburg News Herold, the announcement of the 
coming school election contained this note: "The school
election Saturday, for the election of a trustee to serve . 
during the next three years was of more importance than most 
people imagined. The growth of the town has been so rapid 
during the past year and will increase so much more rapidly 
during the next year that a new school building is one of the 
near necessities." The possibility of calling for a bond 
election for a new building was also discussed in this ar
ticle.

School districts in the Territory were becoming more
1. Ibid, d .̂ 6. : " '— --------- ----2. Ibid. p.36.
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dependent on bonds as a means of building schoolhouses.
The average rate of interest in 1903 was six percent. This 
means of building a schoolhouse was becoming increasingly 
important. . .

The tone of the town must have changed through the 
nineties and the early 1900's. Notice of this appeared in 
the local newspaper: "Wickenburg is supposed to be a tough
mining camp, yet during the past year not a single man has 
been killed and there has not been a highway robbery or hold
up in the memory of the oldest inhabitant."

The editorial in the May 24, 1902 issue strikes a note
that; may still be heard in Wickenburg today. This was the
claim that the climate and surroundings would help any sick
person and that the community would do well to become known
as a "health resort." The editorial ended on this dismal
plane: "Who would not rather lie alive along the Banks of the
Hassayampa (River) than to be lying dead in the ground any- 

: ; ' 2 ' where else on the face of the earth?"
An indication of the importance of mining in the Wick

enburg area in these years (1900-1905) is the front page head
lines of the News Herold. These read:

■ / -  ' . ..; ' x " . _  "  ■■■ • . ■ .

WORLDS GREATEST GOLD MINE '' "
SIZE AND RICHNESS OF ORA GRANDE SURPRISES 

EVEN THE OWNERS

1. The News Herold. Weekly. Wickenburg, Arizona, May 31, 1902.
2. Ibid. Mav 24, 1902.
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THE RICH ANGEL MINE’A BONANZA 1
AN ENORMOUSLY LARGE AND RICH LEDGE

The whole front page of this issue was printed in gilded
letters to show the world what riches were lying in the
_ ■ ■. ' ■ 2 ' ... . .. : . ..

hills surrounding Wickenburg.
Announcements were made in the local paper that a tele

phone service for local calls and long distance comnunica-
- ■■ ' - 3 ■; .. •: . ' ■  v.. .. . .tion.would be completed in 1902. Also a free, library was
started in this year from gifts of books and magazines.

Officially, talk about a new schoolhouse was started 
at the April 3, 1905 meeting of the school board. The trus
tees announced and posted notices that matters concerning the 
erection of a new building would be discussed on April 15» 
and begged attendance at this meeting by all persons inter- 
ested.

At the April 15th meeting, eighteen school electors 
were present and the. following decisions were made:
1. It was unanimously agreed that a new schoolhouse be built.
2. A committee of five electors was appointed to consider 
the kind and cost of such a building and the site for the 1 2 * * 5

1. The News Herold was started in Wickenburg in 1901 with 
. Mr. Dick "Wick" Hall as editor, owner, and publisher.

2. Ibid., March 22, 1902.
3l Ibid,, April 5, 1902.
b. Ibid., May 2, 1902. • ;
5. Book.of Minutes Board of Trustees. Op. cit., p.42.
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' 1 building and report back at a future meeting.
3v It was determined to hold a bond election; the vote was 

' / . 2 seventeen for and one against holding this election.
The committee was not prepared to report on this matter

until May 9, 1905, and it was on that date that the Board of
Trustees took formal action. The board, consisting of H.B.•
Davenport, John I. Bachtiger, and Ygnacio Garcia, concluded
that since the facilities ofithe district could no longer
accommodate all the children who had a right to attend the
public school, it was necessary to purchase a building site
and to construct a new building. The board estimated'that
$1600 would have to be raised for this purpose. So the board
officially called a school bond election to see whether the
taxpayers of the district were willing to indebt themselves

: 3 .for that amount.
Three notices were posted in the district and a notice

was run in the Phoenix Enterprise three times (once each sue-
.

cessive week). The election was held in the schoolhouse.on 
May 31, 1905, between the hours of 9*00 A.M. to 4:00-P.M. - 
The bonds were in the denomination of $800 each and bore an 
interest of seven percent per year. The debt was to'be paid 
in twenty years.

1. W.H. Holland, W.R. Baxter, D.L. Murray, Henry Cowell,D.J.Curry2. Minutes of Board of Trustees, Op. cit., pJ+3. -3.Ibid.. pp.46ff. ~ ^  :



Forty-three taxpayers voted at the bond election. Of 
these, only two voted against the issuance of the bonds.
Since over two-thirds of the taxpayers voted "yes" on the 
issue, the school board informed the board of supervisors 
of Maricopa County of the results of the election. This 
election, it was shown, was certified to be in accordance 
with the Act of the 21st Legislative Assembly of the Terri
tory of Arizona, entitled, “An Act to Revise and Codify the 
Laws of Arizona, Title 19, Education."

The bids for School District Number Nine bonds were re
corded in the minutes of the meeting of the County Board of

. • ^ ■'
Supervisors on June 19, 1905. On July 18, the school board 
was informed that the bonds had been sold.and that the dis
trict was being credited with $1600 for use on a school 
building, a school site, and furniture for the building. It 
was at this time that the school-board permitted ten dollars 
to be set aside for plans and.specification,for the new build- 
ing and a meeting was called to discuss a school site.

On September 8, the Arizona Journal Miner informed the^ 
town that "the plans for the new schoolhouse have arrived."
In the same issue of this newspaper, some of the "Wickenburg 
Notes" included a remark about a new depot and additions to

1. Bk. of Minutes of Board of Trustees, Op.cit.Tpp. 46ff.
2. Minutes of Maricopa Bd. of Supervisors. Op.citT Bk.7,p.407.
3. Bk. of Minutes of Board of Trustees.Op. cit., pp.60.
4. Arizona Journal Miner. Weekly, Martinez, Ariz. Sept.8,1905 

p.2, col.3.
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1
the Collins saloon. • r

The mines close to Wickenburg were becoming less and 
less important in the welfare of the community. This was 
substantiated by the fact that the Wickenburg News Herold 
had moved in 1903 to Martinez, Arizona (today known as Con- 2
gress) and there carried on its business under various names.

The cause of controversy in regard to the new school- 
house arose over the question of where' to place the new edi
fice. During the summer of 1905, a number of meetings were 
held with little being accomplished. Finally at a public 
meeting on July 29 a vote was taken on the question:

"1. present site. No. it moves; or
32. present site. Yes. it stays."

By the close vote of thirty-six to twenty-nine, it was
,  . . .  ^decided that the building would be erected on the old site.

:
The planned building- was advertized for bids from-con

tractors in the Phoenix Arizona Republican,"up to September 28,

1. The former Miss White who taught in Wickenburg in 1901, in
an interview with the writer/ said that there- were more 
saloons in town at that time than all of the other busi
nesses combined.  ̂ -

2. Eli Perkins, in an interview, explained that he bought the 
News Herold..moved it to the “center of the great Central
Arizona mining belt" at Martinez, and changed its name to 
the Arizona Journal Miner. Mining activity in the near vi
cinity of Wickenburg, he explained, had practically died out.

3. Book.of Minutes of Board of Trustees, Op,cit., p.63.
4.Ibid.. p .63. ~
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1905. u On January 10, 1906, the new building was ready for 
occupancy.

The building was a one room brick building providing 
floor space of the following dimensions* ^2 * x 27&* ft.

The old building was offered for sale at a public auc
tion and no bids were submitted. One of the trustees final- 
ly bought-: the ̂building for sixty dollars in gold coin.

At the January 10 meeting of the year 1906, the Board 
of Trustees of the district stated:

... a resolution was adopted and carried unan
imously, that no church service or dancing or 
any kind of service not in harmony with the 
spirit of dur School, Law shall be tolerated in 
the new schoolhouse

A description of the school conditions in District No.9 
from 1900.to 1908 may be found in Table No. I.

A trade advantage for the town of Wickenburg, came in
1906, with the building of a road called the "Parker Cut
off". This road connected Wickenburg with Parker, Arizona,

5and provided for a means of entering California at Parker.
The period from 1885 through 1905 mirrored the growth 

of the Wickenburg community from a tough mining camp to a 1 2 3 * 5

1. Ibid. p .6M—65. :
2. This is the same building which in 19^8 houses two first 

grade classes. (See photograph )
3. Bk. of Minutes of Board of Trustees. Op. cit., p.60
%. Ibid., p.65.
5. Barney, James. 1942 ms;, Op. cit.r
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more stable railroad and trade town. Its stability was re
flected by the erection of the schoolhouse in 1905; for
the first time, the taxpayers of the district were willing

i 1 ' " . • • ' ' :to go in debt substantially in order to get a much needed 
school building• Mining had grown less important. The 
storekeepers;and railroad workers were outnumbering the 
stake-seeking prospector and miner. • The murmurs of the 
benefits of the "salubrious climate of Wickenburg" were 
repeated by the local tradespeople in order to attract vis
itors to the area. With all this, the school of the district 
■ : : ; ; ■ : - ; : • ; . : : :-;" had taken a great step;forward as a permanent institution

- '' : : • • • r •: : — > - ’• • " -of the community. j
■ ■ : ' r , : •  ̂ ; ,



TABLE No.I.— SCHOOL DISTRICT1 No. 9
1DATA (1900-1908)

Year ending 1900 1902 1904' 1906 1908Number children 
between 6 & 21 85 69 83 l__ 73 ...Primary or 
grammar school P P P P

' ;
pTotal

enrollment 51 61 60 58 58
Average daily 
attendance 25 36 32

• -- f. -
40 _ 31Number of 

school days 160 120 140 130 180
Volumes in 
library

' —“ .
3

* : . --
Visits of 
school trustees 5 1 6

1 ; '*
3 ' 3 .Money

received $725. ■ __ ^ $850.66 $917.04
Teacher's
salary 560.

v - __ 525. ' 645.
Rent, fuel, 
repair, etc. 110.15 __ 147.45 ; ' 121.76 '
Lib., apparatus, 
census marshall 46.40 mum 121.35
Total
expenditures . 706.55 793.80 953.65
Balance 19.15

.
56.86 '

Valuation of 
school property 400.00

■
2040.00 h' 2480.00v' : - ■, •-

1. Data from Biennial Reports of Supt* of Public Instruction, 
Territory of Arizona. 1899-1908. Discrepancies in totals 
are as they appear in reports.



CHAPTER V .

THE GRADED SCHOOL (1905-1922)
- .

The new schoolhouse filled a need in the Wlckenburg 
community. Since the first school was opened in the district 
it had been housed in an impermanent shack, reflecting the 
feelings of pessimism of the citizens in the future of the 
area. However, in the early 1900*s, came the realization 
that Wlckenburg, though a small town, could and would sur
vive, and that a permanent schoolhouse was necessary.

In the early 1900’s, the salary of the Wlckenburg teach
er was about seventy-five dollars per month. The length of 
the school year varied from six to eight months, All grades 
were taught in one large room. Compulsory attendance was
probably not enforced because the territorial law on this

• , 1 .matter was defective. Supervision of what was taught in 
the classroom was still almost Unknown. For though careful 
rules concerning teachers, pupils, curriculum, care of 
schoolroom, and similar matters were drawn up by the terri
torial board of education, the enforcing of these rules was 
in the hands of the teachers themselves.

The records show that only the primary grades were

1. Weeks, Stephen B. Op. cit.. p.8o~ —  ""
2. Ibid., pp.56-57.
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taught in the Wickenburg school in the early 1900 * s. Accord
ing to the course of study issued by the territorial office of 
public instruction in 1899> this meant that each child of the 
district could complete a full four years of elementary school 
education. .

Teachers were furnished this course of study as a basis 
for their program, to unify the work, to simplify the curricu
lum, and to divide the course into definite portions.

When a child completed only six of the eight months* work 
required for a full school year, he started the next year be
ginning the seventh month*s work according to the course of 
study. . - ''

' The introduction to the course of study suggested "what 
should be taught and the order in which it should be taught; 
to the individuality of the teacher is left how to teach the 
subject."

The teachers in the Wickenburg school probably possessed
a copy of this course of study, for they were distributed to
the teachers of the Territory without charge. Whether the
course of study was used cannot be determined.

At a meeting of the school trustees on July 22, 1908, it
was decided to partition the schoolroom, to hire two teachers
instead of the usual one, and to make "our school a graded 2
school."

1. Long, R.L. Course of Study for Arizona Schools. Sept.. l899.
Phoenix, H.H. McNeil Co., 1899. .

2. Bk of Minutes of Board of Trustees. Op. cit., p.73.
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Such a move was made possible by the school law of
1907 which stated that a district which had more than 
twenty-five in average daily attendance received twenty- 
five dollars per capita from the Territory and county#
This meant, for School District Number Nine, about one. 
thousand dollars in operating expenses for the year fol
lowing the passage of the law. .. .....

By 1910, the residents of the community were asking the 
school board to add still a third teacher. The board said 
an additional teacher would not be hired because so many 
families were moving out to Vulture.

Evidently, enough families moved out to Vulture in 1910 
to petition the Maricopa Board of Supervisors for a new 
school district. This was created and .labelled District No.

However, once the second teacher was added and the idea
1 .. f " . . :; ' . v  ; ' ■ ; - -

of a graded school was presented to the community, it was 
not very long before first three and then four teachers were 
employed each year in School District Number Nine. From
1908 when the two teachers were first employed, the school 
continued to grow, and by December, 1916, four teachers were 
at work in the V/ickenburg district school.

Such rapid expansion is astonishing to one who has fol
lowed the years of struggle in the history of this district

1. Ibid., p»73 • . .2. Minutes of Board of Supervisorsy Op.cit., Bk.9, p.295.
(This district lapsed Dec. l8,19l6, and by the order of the 
Maricopa Co. Bd. of Supervisors was added to District No.9)

3. Book of Minutes of Board of Trustees. Op.cit., pp.73;&3.



school. Somehow, the parents caught the idea that a teacher 
who had fevzer children and less work "to cover could do more 
for each child. So, instead of having one teacher handling 
from forty to sixty children of all grades in one room, we 
find that in 1915i the opening enrollment for the "advanced" 
grade was eighteen, for the intermediate grade was^twenty- 
one, and thirty had enrolled in the primary grade.

Drinking water for the pupils and teachers was supplied 
by the railroad in the early 1900's since the town itself 
did not have a central water system for the townspeople. A
nominal fee was charged the school, much less than for water
. ... .......... . _ ... . 2
supplied to the private citizenry.
'' This condition was better than that existing in many ru

ral schools of the Territory. For as late as 1917, one-third 
of the schools of Arizona found it necessary to have the
children bring their own supply of water with them in some 

3container.
The employment of three and then even four teachers per

mitted a number of pupils the opportunity of going beyond the 
elementary school work. The "advanced" class covered the 
work of the grammar school upper grades, and was known to the 
residents of Wickenburg as the "high school". By 1915* the

1. Wickenburg Miner, Weekly. Wickenburg. Arizona. Sept.2%,191? 
p.5, col.9-.

2. Book of Minutes Board of Trustees. Op. cit.,p.71.
3. Dept, of Interior. Bur. of.Ed. Educational conditions in 
Arizona. Bulletin, 1917, No.44. Washington, D.C., Govt. 
Print. Office, 1918, p.4?.

4. Mrs. Paul Hannon, graduated from this "high school" in 1914.
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town newspaper announced the enrollment of the. Wickenburg
: : : .. . 1 . ■ - - " '■ '

"high, school" and elementary school. - -
Officially, the minutes of the Board of Trustees did

not mention any high school classes. Nor did the minutes of
the meetings of the Maricopa Board of Supervisors reveal any
such petition from this district. However, that person who
was hired as "principal" for the district school, taught
the acbenced grade, in which some people completed two years
of high school work. .

The"salaries of the teachers took a spurt upward for
these years.: Before then, the average salary per month had
been about seventy-five dollars per month. In 1910, the
head teacher received one hundred dollars per. month and the
other teacher was allowed eighty dollars per. month. By 1912,
one teacher’s salary was one-hundred and thirty dollars,
another’s was one hundred dollars, and the third was eighty2
dollars per month. These salaries compare very well with 
the average salary of rural school teachers which was about

3eighty-five dollars per month. ■ .
The town of Wickenburg was described in glowing terms 

by authority of the local board of trade in this ways ■

(cont.) She explained, in an interview, that a small tent 
affair was erected to house the advanced class and that 
she was able to take work comparable to that of the fresh
man work, in a modern high; school. *

1. This enrollment is given a few paragraphs preceding this.
2. Book of Minutes. Bd. of Trustees T Op. cit., pp.76-77.
3. Bulletin #44. Op. cit.. p p . 142-4-3.



Wickenburg is a thriving little city in 
Central Arizona among the mountains and on 
the Hassayampa River, famous in song and 
story. It is an important railroad town, 
much of the traffice of the State passing 
through it, and the local payroll of the Sante Fe is over $2000. There are good 
schools, churches, public library, weekly 
newspaper, Board of Trade, Civic Associa
tion, ice and cold storage plant, progres
sive store, and an excellent municipal 
water works. The city is at a junction 
of the S.F., P.and P. and the A. and C.R.R. .
The district offers unrivalled opportuni
ties to mining men, ranchers, stockraisers, 
fruit growers, market gardeners, and others 
who have more or less money to invest.!

.. -The frame and tent-like structure which had been built 
about 1912 to house the advanced class proved difficult to 
inhabit when hot weather came. When the sun beat down too 
heavily, this class was forced to seek the shade of the brick 
building where they continued the class work. .

The partitioning of the brick schoolhouse , - the inade
quacy of the small tent-like addition, and the employment 
of as-many as four teachers were factors in bringing to the 
attention of the community the need of another school build
ing . :However, a tremendous impetus must have come from what 
was being done all over the United States in the.building 
program after World War I. Closer home in Maricopa County, 
the minutes.of the Board of Supervisors revealed that a 
great number of bond elections for new school buildings were 
being called between 1917 and 1921. This seemed like the

1. Wickenburg Minerv Op . cit.f July 8, 191^. (advertisement)



right time to modernize and enlarge the facilities of the 
school, '. ■ :: : "

On February 23, 1918, the school board called an elec
tion for April sixth to decide ”the question, whether or not 
the bonds of said District No.9 shall be issued for the ag
gregate sum of $23,000 in the denomination of $500- each, bear
ing interest at the rate of $6 per annum payable semiannually 

- ' 1 . 
and to run for 20 years....H .11 - -

The proceeds of such a bond issue were designated as 
follows: ' - ' y ; l •
1. $19,000 for the construction of a suitable five-room 
schoolhouse,
2. $1400 for equipment, furniture, apparatus, and library,
3. $1200 for purchase of a suitable site, and' : ■ '".■■■ ' ' " < ' O
4. $1400 to liquidate debts on buildings already in use.

Of the thirty-nine taxpayers and electors of the district 
who voted on this issue, twenty-eight were for and eleven were
against the proposal. The bond issue was authorized by the

: - •: ■ 1- : . ' ■ ■■ .... '. ■' . 3
Maricopa Board of Supervisors on May 13, 1918. But a protest
against the election was raised by some of the citizens and
this authorization for the bond issue was rescinded after a

4
hearing held by the Board of Supervisors.

1. Book of Minutes. Board of Trustees. Op. cit., p.92... ..
2. Ibid.T pp.86-92. -■ •
3. Minutes of Board of Supervisors. Op. cit., Bk. l4, p.83.4. Ibid.. Bk.14. p.96.



Mention of another bond election occurred in a short 
article about the district school in the local newspaper on 
May 30, 1919$

OUR CITY SCHOOLS* RATED AMONG FIRST IN COUNTY
Wickenbiirg school district is to be en

larged and that $20,000 bonds for new building 
will be voted by the district was the word 
given out by A.L. Jones, county school super
intendent, who recently made a survey of the 
school.

Mr. Jones stated that he was well pleased 
with the schoolwork , ranking particularly 
high, but that the congested conditions were 
deplorable. He stated that he was confident 
that the bond issue would carry and that with 
new and necessary improvements the Wickenburg 
schools will be rated with the first in the 
county.!/ / - ' ' . .. - /

The same newspaper on June 27 urged the people to vote 
for the bonds,in a front page article:

The district has been enlarged to about 8 
miles square with an even distribution of 
valuation so that the tax is small on the 
individual property owners;
The only way to remedy the present over- 

crowded condition of a corrugated-iron-roof 
building where the primary grades have to be . 
dismissed at noon.to make, it habitable during 
the heat of the day is to Vote the Bonds so 
we may also have.the facilities of a high 
school with vocational studies that are be
ing extended by the State. *.;

Notice that the bond issue had been carried appeared in 
the July 4, 1919 publication of the Arizbha State Miner.
The Board of Supervisors of Maricopa County authorized the

1.Arizona State Miner. Weekly. Wickenburg.Ariz. June 6.1919.
p.3, col. 2, : : ■'

2.1bid.r June 27, 1919, p.l, col.3.
3.Ibid.. July 4. 1919, P'2, col.2.
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1bonds on July l4, and these bonds were recorded as sold in■ • ■ - :.;■■■■■ • ■... . ' ■ ' ; • . 2
the.minutes of the supervisors' meeting of August 4, 1919•

The fight over the bond election was mild in comparison 
to the battle that raged over where the new schoolhouse would 
be located. Two main factions aired their views explosively 
whenever they could find a sympathetic ear.

One group found their views stated in this article and
. ' • ■. :
applauded it with glees

...After considering the various -proposals... 
the county school superintendent... pronounced 
very frankly in favor of the new site proposed 
on the hill near the Presbyterian church. He 
was positive in his opposition to the present 
location on account of the unfavorable locality; 
its proximity of the jail; and the big wash, or 
arroyo which would always be an unsightly men
ace in the rear of the grounds....3 . • . - - • •

These were the views of the editor of the paper, Mr. H.B. 
Watson, and•many townspeople shared them.

The other group lovingly read Mr. J.R. Barnett's reply 
to the editors

...We now have a plot of land where the school- 
house stands 200 by 200 feet and in addition to 
this the school trustees have an option on-the 
Verduga property, in front of the present school 
property and two lots from Mr. Y. Garcia, lay
ing north and east of our school. In addition 
to this the city council will be asked to close 
from the public two unimportant alleys and give 
the ground embraced therein to the school dis
trict. This will give us a solid plot of ground 
comparatively level containing more than 95>000 
square feet and fronting on two streets. ...4 1 * 3 4

1. Minutes of Board of Supervisors. Op . cit.. Bk.l5.p.l5.
.2. Ibid.. Bk.15.
3. Arizona State Miner. Op. cit., Sept. 5> 1919> p.l.,col.!J..
4. Ibid.. Sept. 12, 1919, p.l, col.4.



Other arguments against the new site were? the old site 
would save $6,500, there was more danger in crossing the 
railroad tracks than in crossing the highway, the original 
site was more centrally located, and the original site was 
more healthful.

The September 20, 1919 election for school site showed 
how far the controversy had progressed. Only by three votes 
was the original site kept, and Mr. Barnette and his support 
ers were overjoyed. The vote was sixty-three to sixty.The 
summer heat, according to some old residents, had kept tem
pers aroused during the controversy. Yet, in November 
things had cooled down enough for the editor of the Arizona 
State Miner to have said:

...The money is now available and the work 
_ of construction will go forward. If any in
junction proceedings are in the air to stop 
operations as was hinted recently, it is 
•presumed they have blown over and are,suc
ceeded by a now almost universal feeling that 
the old site is-most acceptable for that pur
pose after all.2

In September of 1920, the new schoolhouse was complete 
and ready for the pupils of the district.

The period from 1905 to 1920 was a period of growth 
and change for the little Arizona community. From a mining 
camp, Wickenburg gradually went to a railroad town and then

1. Book of Minutes Board of Trustees. Op. cit.T p.105. ~
2. Arizona State Miner, Nov. 21, 1919. p. 1, col. 1. :3. ibid.. Sept.M-. 1920. n.l, col.l. ‘



toward a tourist center. The town was incorporated in 1909.
2

The Wickenburg Road was ordered built in June, 1910. By 
1920 the official population of the town had reached five 
hundred.and twenty-seven. Many people who used Wickenburg 
as their trade center lived outside of the town. The child
ren of the town residents and of the people outside the town 
attended the district school.

The local newspaper advertised Wickenburg*s good schools,
water, stores, and churches: "....an ideal home for those who

3seek health and wealth."
An interesting conclusion to this chapter in the history 

of Wickenburg schools is this description of the school, the 
town, and its people by Mr. W.T. Machan, principal of the dis
trict school in 1919-1920:

a. The school consisted of two buildings of two 
rooms each, an old brick and a two-room flap-sided 
building that was grand in spring and fall but a 
little cold in winter, and about 150 pupils.
b. I was principal of the school. We had eight 
grades in Grammar School and two years of High 
School.
c. The town was typical mining town with all the 
landmarks of a typical mining town, even to the 
principal being a good poker player and exercis
ing his art in the speakeasies of the town. ...d. The community consisted of miners and cowboys 
who always made life very interesting.

The Abe Lincoln mine. Constellation and Gold 
Bar were running at that time. The old Vulture 
Mine was being dismantled....
e. We had a school, baseball teams, basketball 
teams, dances and fights, played poker and drank

1

l.Book of Minutes Board of Supervisors. Op. clt., Bk.9, p.296. 
2.Ibid.. Bk.9. p .296.
3.Wickenburg Miner. Op. cit., July 8, 1915.
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bootleg honey whiskey, and everybody was happy.
A banker, a butcher, and a rancher made up 

the Board of School Trustees-- all full of good 
sense and believed in the practical, realistic 
approaches to life.1

1. W.T. Machan, Supt. Crieghton School Dist., in letter to 
writer, August 12, 1946.



MR. WM. H. WEAVER AND THE WICKENBURG SCHOOLS •
On. the first day of the school year 1920-21, one hundred

students were enrolled, four teachers made up the faculty,
and a total of $7,155.00 was the sum of the estimated funds
approved by the local board of trustees for running the
school. Within a week after enrollment another teacher was
employed to take care of some thirty more pupils who had

1
enrolled subsequently.

The old frame building was sold for two hundred and 
twenty-five dollars. Steps were taken to start the level
ling of the school grounds and cottonwood trees were plant
ed around the school grounds. Additional furniture was 
brought from the Vulture school through an arrangement with 
the county superintendent. A basket.supper party in October
brought the community together to successfully raise enough2
funds to buy a phonograph for the school«

The new schoolhouse contained four classrooms. The par
tition between two of these rooms could be opened and the 
double room served as an assembly hall. There were two in
side toilets in the building and the outhouses could be re
moved from the school grounds. A fifth classroom, to occupy

CHAPTER VI

1.2. Book of Minutes of Board of Trustees, 
Ibid . p p .116-119.

Op. cit., pp.114-115
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the basement, was included in the plans of this building.
The year 1921-22 also brought a large enrollment and 

with it an enlarged faculty of five teachers. Continued 
improvements to the school grounds and the new building were 
made during this year.

In the 1922-23 school year, the board, for the first 
time, attempted the "securing of a competent instructor in 
mathematics and science for the Wickenburg schools." It was
this year in which the work of excavating a basement room in■ - • • g - : '
the new building was completed.

Residents of the community and newcomers to Wickenburg 
were beginning to ask why they could not have a four year high 
school. The need for such a school seemed apparent to many. 
The nearest four year high school was at Prescott, over fifty 
miles away. Application for a four year high school was di
rected to the State Board of Education in the summer of 1922. 
This petition was granted January 31, 1923 and, the Wickenburg 
High School District;began its official existence July 1,1923.

The same grant which created the high school district 
also stated that it would embrace the same area covered by 
School District Number Nine and that the new district would 
be served by the same board of trustees as those of District 
Number Nine.

The Board of Trustees, acting for District Number Nine, 3

3. From letter by Maricopa Co. Sch. Supt. E.D. Ring,Feb.12,1935.
1. Ibid.. pp .120—124. ~
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then offered the new high school the use of the basement room
and such equipment as was needed. For this, the infant high

1
school was to pay the sum of one dollar per year.

It became the concerted wish of the community that a 
school leader be secured who would supervise the school and 
become an integral part of the community. The citizenry ob
jected to having a new person heading the school every one 2
or two years. The call went out for a man who would stick 
to the job and would lead in the difficult task of pioneering 
a four year high school as well as supervise the elementary 
school.

This task fell into the hands of William A. Weaver. The 
report of a visit by;this man was recorded in the local paper 
as follows:

. ■ : ■ '

William A. Weaver, principal elect of Wick- 
enburg 's schools, and Mrs . Weaver... spent yes
terday in the city looking over the local in
stitution and becoming acquainted with the staff...

C.T. Reddington, retiring principal has been 
acquainted with Mr. Weaver for several years and 
is familiar with his work and has unhesitantly 

• declared Mr.;Weaver the best director:of boys
and rural schools in Maricopa County.

With the reports coming to town concerning 
Mr. Weaver we are convinced that congratula
tions are in order and unless someone throws a 
monkey wrench in the machinery we have secured a 
man to handle our schools who will stay with us 
for;more than one year.3

The makeshift program of high school subjects had pointed
cr.t .for the p5option ' of a z i - : high -
1. Book of Minutes Board of Trustees, Op. cit., p.l25-130«
2. See Table '^Faculties of Wickenburg Schools6 in appendix.
3. Arizona State Miner, Op. cit., May 12, 1923, p.l,col.3.
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out a need for the adoption of an organized four year high 
school, officially recognized by the State and its institu
tions of higher learning. it became the task of Mr. Weaver
to organize such a school; to devise the necessary curricu
lum, to obtain a faculty, and to buy the material and equip
ment needed.

Mr. Weaver had both the ability, the tenacity, and the 
spirit to really pioneer the work of a four year high school. 
He was also able to present his aims to. the public in the 
manner of a good public relations man. The local newspaper, 
from the time he was employed, helped him publicize the needs
of the school, with articles like this:

After a conference of the school board and 
the newly elected principal, Mr. Weaver, the 
much talked about high school is now assured,

A strong teaching staff is being selected.
A four year high school course has been planned 
so that a student may graduate with sixteen 
credits, which will enable them to enter.normal 
schools and colleges.The course of study will be announced soon, 
also a list of all teachers selected.

And on September 1, 1923, the following notice appeared in a2
box on the first page, of the Arizona State Miner:

CONCERNING WICK. PEOPLE AND VICINITY
School opens September 10th at 9'A.M.

All pupils entering high school must report 
Sept. 7th 9 A.M. at the school building for 
registration. A faculty meeting will also 
occur on Friday at 2 P.M. in the school building.

1. Ibid. June 2, 1923, p.l, col.2.
2. Ibid. Sept. 1, 1923, p.l, Box.
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It is ernestly requested that all parents 
make every effort possible to have their 

■ children register the first morning of school 
so that all pupils may be classified without 
delay.

(signed) W.H. Weaver 
Supt.

Under this announcement was the adopted course of study for 
the high school:

COURSE OF STUDY ADOPTED FOR WICKENBURG HIGH SCHOOL
First year Second year Third year
English I 
Spanish I 
Algebra I 
Gen.Scl.

English II 
Spanish II 
Plane Geom. 
Biology

English III 
Amer. Hist. 
Chemistry 
Int. Algebra5 
Sol. Geom.

Fourth year 
English IV 
Civics; Scon. 
Physics 
Bookkeeping

In each course there will be recTtations per week, each 
being one hour recitations, except in science there will 
be a double period for laboratory work. All pupils will 
be required to take above course of study, as there will 
be no electives. If there is no evidence of diploma, 
classification will be made by examination.

Twenty-seven students were enrolled in the new high
school: two seniors, nine juniors, three sophomores, and

2 " ' -
thirteen freshmen. _

That the new high school was important to the commu- 
nlty and a source of interest, .was borne out by the fact 
that a summary,of how the upperclassmen were initiating 
the freshment class was published in full in the local 
newspaper.

An interesting school board election was held in

1. Ibid., Sept.I, 192.3, p. 1, Box. ,'.
2. Ibid., Oct. 6, 1923, p.l, col.l.
3. Ibid., Oct. 13, 1923, p.l, col.l.
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October of 1923. It was accompanied by an enthusiasm rarely 
seen in an election of a school trustee. After a member of 
the school board had completed his first term of three years, 
he. flatly refused to hold this office again. Others refused 
to run also.

The editor of the local paper and some of his friends 
"arranged" a method for obtaining a trustee for the district. 
He, first of all, announced himself a candidate, and then per
suaded a lady who belonged to the Catholic church to run for 
office against him to provide the hecessary competition. Then 
there were set in motion rumors that the lady being a Catholic, 
she must have "designs" on the school and the editor being a 
"Lutheran heretic, a crank, and a what not,"the schools would 
be ruined. " " ...

"The news flew to the post-office and Presbyterians soon 
came out defiantly that such should never be, by heck." This 
brought out a record vote of 121. Of these, one hundred and 
two electors wrote in the name of the trustee who had sought 
relief from office. In conclusion, the editor would have you 
believe was a very typical incident and characteristic of the 
small town of the twenties.

In the basement room science laboratory equipment was 
installed. The science instructor was quoted as intending

1. Ibid., Oct. 27, 1923, p.1, col.3. (Catholics have been 
members of the local board of trustees.)
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. 1 . . .to "make it second to none in the state."
Hr. Weaver was acclaimed by the citizens for his work

■and was reemployed by the Board of Trustees.
The costs of this new high school compared favorably 

with other smefll high schools in Maricopa County as shown
3in this table: :

TABLE NO. II
. PER CAPITA COSTS HIGH SCHOOLS; 1923-24

School A.D.A . Per Cap.Cost
Days
Taught

Per Cap. 
Per Dav.

Wickenburg 21 $222.99 160 $1.39
Scottsdale 43 392.52 170 2.20
Buckeye 45 91.26 165 .55
Gilbert 63 361.66 179 2.02
Peoria 73 276.75 179 1,54

Meanwhile an event of importance to the future of Wlck- 
enburg was recorded in the Arizona State Miner. This con
cerned the building of various roads through Wickenburg. The 
Central Arizona highway from Wickenburg to Hot Springs Junction 
(Morristown) was completed in 1923. "The long desired highway 
from Phoenix to Wickenburg, and thence to Prescott and the 
Grand Canyon will be completed in 1924."

1. Ibid,, Oct. 6t 1923. p.lT col.l.
2. All reports about Weaver from old timers, with few exceptions, 

indicate that he was well liked and doing an excellent job.
3• Seventh Biennial Report of State Su p , of Public Instruction 

to Governor of State of Arizona, for July 1,1922-June 30,
1924, Phoenix, Stationers Inc.,1924.

4. Arizona State Miner. Op, cit., Nov. 17, 1923*
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Faculty members of the 1924-25 school year at Wlckenburg 
held the following teaching certificates from the States 

ones a trial certificate, 
twos elementary certificates, 
twos secondary certificates, and 
twos first grade certificates.

They had received their teacher training at the following 
schoolss Tempe Normal, Flagstaff Normal, Teachers College of 
missouri, Teachers College, of Oklahoma, and the University of 
Arizona. - . .

These teachers’ salaries ranged from one hundred and twen
ty-five dollars per month to one hundred and sixty dollars per 
nine month school year. The superintendent.received two hun
dred and seventy-five dollar per month for a period of twelve 
months.

Mr. Weaver himself was conscious of the importance of 
the work that had to be done in the community. He realized 
that there were many details to be arranged and difficult 
problems to be solved before the people of the district would 
whole-heartedly approve of the work of a superintendent. How
ever, he himself stated that this was the kind of work he 
liked best^ the work of building an educational system for the 
community.

1 .  Book of Minutes Board of Trustees. Op. clt.. p.139. "
2. Weaver, Wm. in undated report to school board, Wlckenburg.



The course of study suggested by Mr. Weaver was ap
proved by the State Board of Education, the University of 
Arizona, and the two State normal schools, and was adopted 
by the local board. An attempt was made to keep a permanent 
set of records of pupils and teachers. The school work was 
systematized. For the first time in the history of the 
Wickenburg schools, the work of the teachers was supervised.

Teachers who "made good" were recommended to the board 
by the superintendent for retention the following year and 
for raises in salaries. The school board followed his recom
mendations; this added an incentive for better work in the 

1
classroom.

The teaching force, including the superintendent, was 
increased from five in 1922 to eight in 1925» counting the 
high school faculty. '

Including the high school enrollment, there was an in
crease from an average of one hundred and thirty-one, in 
1922, to one hundred and seventy-four, in 1924. In the 
1924-1925 school year, an accommodation school at Vulture mine
kept up the enrollment record :though some families moved out 2 •
to the mine.

About $1500 was spent in 1923-24 improving the building 
and grounds. This included the laboratory in the basement

1. Weaver. V/m.. ibid. ™" ~ . ~
2. The accomodation school's attendance was recorded for 

District No.9.
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room. The grounds were graded into a double terrace, making
the appearance of the school grounds very presentable. The
rocky hills were levelled off and were converted into a good 

1playground,
A school library was started during Mr. Weaver’s stay,

with at least one hundred and fifty dollars worth of books
: 2 ' . "

added each year.
Drinking fountains were added outside of the old brick 

building, so that water was available to the children on the 
playground. Some sanitary equipment-was added to the lava
tories to secure cleanliness.

The school grounds were enlarged by the purchase of two 
strips of land in 1925.

For the school year 1925-26, $5,320. was budgeted for
the high school and $11,280 was budgeted for the elementary

3 ' ■school.
Meanwhile, forward looking individuals were working to

ward the building of a separate building for the high school 
Between 1924 and 1927, conditions at the Wickenburg schools 
were as follows:
1. The trial proposition of a four year high school had 
been tried and deemed successful. Eight of the graduates 
of this high school had been accepted in Arizona’s institu
tions of higher learning.

1. Weaver, V/m.. Ibid." ' ■ ~ "  ‘
2. Ibid.
3. Book of Minutes Board of Trustees, Op.cit., p.l5l»
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2. The high school could not be allowed to discontinue since 
a large percentage of the boys and girls of the region would

3. The enrollment of the high school had reached forty-three.
The students representing grades nine, ten, eleven, and twelve 
were assembled in one room rented from the elementary school. 
This was the room that had been built in the basement of the 
new building. •
4. In good weather, some of the classes were conducted out of 
doors. In poor weather and when it became cold, some classes 
were conducted in the hallways and the school office.
5. The grammar school children sacrificed many conveniences 
because of the sharing of playgrounds, schoolroom space, and 
teachers with the high school students.
6. The total valuation of the V/ickenburg High School District 
was $650,000. The high school had no building site, very 
little furniture, and, of course, no building.
7. Some high school pupils from outlying districts moved into
Wickenburg to attend school. Mr. Weaver estimated that about
fifty percent of the enrollment of the high school was made

1
up by these students.

Mr. Weaver considered that a building for housing the 
high school was a necessity. His proposal involved, first, 
the consolidation of Hot Springs Junction, Nadaburg, and Wick
enburg into a union high school district. Then a bond issue

1. Weaver, Wm., in letter to Maricopa County Board of Super
visors, April 8, 1927.

not be able to attend school elsewhere
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Would be an easier matter to pay off, taxes would be equal
ized, and the children of all these districts would benefit

i
from this consolidation. , ;

The County School Superintendent replied to Mr. Weaver's
request for help in the consolidation movement, that school
law required a joint average daily attendance of two hundred
or more pupils, or a joint assessed valuation of one million
five hundred thousand dollars. But the three districts did 

. - 2 
not meet- either of these requirements:

Wickenburg No.9 117 pupils $636,550
Hot Springs Junction
(Morristown) No.75 18 pupils 475,126
Nadaburg No.Sl______ 10 pupils 332.639

Totals: l45 pupils $1,444,315 val.
Nevertheless, a majority of the school electors of the 

Morristown school district petitioned the Wickenburg dis
trict, "in June, 1927, to have District No.75 annexed to

3 - -■ 'Distinct Number Nine. Before this could be acted upon, this 
same group of electors informed the county superintendent
that they wished their names struck from the original peti-4 ......... ■ : ..
tion.

Another consolidation had been proposed by Mr. Weaver:

1. Grau, Miriam S., Mar. Co. School Supt., in letter to 
Mr. Weaver, April 19, 1927.

2. Board of Trustees, School District No.9, Notice; June 13. 
1927.

3. Grau, Miriam S., On. cit.. June 17, 1927.
4. Weaver, Wm. in a letter to County School Supt.,Feb.1,'27.

y
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Wickenburg, Congress Junction, Rincon, Abe Lincoln, and Monte
Christo districts. But this did not gain much favor because
of the legal difficulties involved of combining districts of

1
two different counties, Maricopa and Yavapai.

The Board of Trustees of the Wickenburg schools then set
in motion the machinery for funding the new building, a site,
and furniture and equipment, by floating a bond issue. It
was agreed "... that the welfare of the District would best
be served by constructing a modern four-room high school

' building... and supply the same with furniture and equipment2
required in conducting a four year high school course."

The bond election was called for June 11, 1927. The 
amount of the issue was $22,000. These bonds were of 0500 
denomination bearing an interest of four and three quarters

3percent per year and four bonds were to be retired each year.
Notice of this proposed bond election appeared three

times in the Arizona Republican, a Phoenix newspaper. The
• 3

bond election was held on June 11, 1927, and was carried. The 
Board of Trustees then went ahead with its plans to build the 
high school building.

The question of a new school site for the high school

1. Weaver, V/m. in a letter to County School Supt., Feb.l, !^7.
2. Book of Minutes Board of Trustees. Op.cit.. pp,172ff.
3. Results of this election are not recorded in Bk.of Minutes.
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resolved itself in a choice of one of these three offers: 
Sitell.Thirteen acres on Jefferson Street for $2500,
Site 2.A five-acre tract west of town offered in donation 
by Mr. A.J. Kellis and his wife, and
Site 3.A five-acre tract fronting on Tegner Street offered 

, 1 in donation by Mrs. M.P. O'Brien.
On September 15, 1927, one hundred ninety-four electors

of the district voted to accept the O'Brien site• Nineteen2
electors had voted for the Kellis site.

John I. Mulligan of Phoenix acted as architect and sub
mitted plans for a four-room schoolhouse estimated to cost 
about $18,000. Mr. Charles Shontz represented the school 
district as a supervisor of construction. Lowest of the 
closed bids resulted in the award of the general contract
to Elmer Brannon of Prescott and the plumbing and heating

. 3contract to the Prescott Metal Products Company.
With the new high school building well on its way to com

pletion, Mr. Weaver, to the surprise and consternation of the
townspeople submitted his resignation to the school board on4
January 16, 1928.

1. Ibid., p.180.
2. Ibid., p.186.
3. Ibid., p.181-7.
4. According to old residents of V/ickenburg, this resignation 

came as a result of controversies concerning the new high 
school building.
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Mr. William Weaver had accomplished much in his Wicken- 
burg stay from September, 1923, to June, 1928, The four-year 
high school had gone through a successful trial period and its 
own building was almost completed under his direction. The 
idea of retaining school personnel from one year to the next 
was emphasized by this man. His own example of remaining on 
the job in Wickenburg was better than any of his predecessors. 
Many improvements were made at the elementary school, under 
Mr. Weaver’s direction. His attempt at the consolidation of 
the surrounding districts into a union high school was un
successful. Yet, Mr. Weaver gave the Wickenburg High School 
District a good foundation for the future in his pointing out 
the way in which a successful high school could be run in the 
town of Wickenburg. .



CHAPTER VII

THE WICKENBURG SCHOOLS UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 
H.K. MCLENNAN, IN THE THIRTIES

Mr. H.K. MacLennan had served under Mr. Weaver during 
the 192p-26 school year. He had taught the general science 
and mathematics courses in the high school in Wickenburg and 
then accepted a teaching-supervising position at Palo Verde.
W^en Mr. Weaver resigned in January, 1928, the Board of Trus
tees chose Mr. MacLennan unanimously to fill the vacancy,

. ■ ' - 1 
after considering several applications.

The Wickenburg region, by this time had started catering
to the tourists. Five "dude" or guest ranches had been opened
\ 2 - - -
as early as 1926.

In 1928, although the established population for Wicken
burg was only six hundred people, the high school had attained 
an average daily attendance of forty-one students.' This re
veals the steady growth in the high school enrollment. In 
1924-25, the average daily attendance had been twenty-three.
By 1929-30, it had risen to fifty students. Yet the established 
population of the town had not increased by more than seventy- 
five people. These facts revealed a peculiarity of the high

1. Book of Minutes Board of Trustees, Op. cit., p.192.
2. Arizona State Miner. Op. cit., Aug.28, 1926, p.l,col.4.
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schools pupils came from a wide area both inside and outside
' 1

of the district to attend the high school in Wickenburg.
Mr. MacLennan's administration started just as the new

high school building was being completed. It was that year,
1928-29, that the pupils of the high school moved into their
new building. Mr.MacLennan's staff at the elementary school
consisted of five women and one man. All but two of these
teachers had served under Mr. Weaver. The average teacher

- 2 - 
salary at the elementary school was $1350.00.

At the high school there were two men and one woman on
the faculty, besides the administrator. Only the science-
mathematics teacher had taught under Mr. Weaver. Salaries

■ ■■■■ :■ 2ranged from $1590.00 to $2000.00 at the high school.
Mr. MacLennan received $3400.00 for administering and 

supervising the elementary school and high school, and teach- 
ing several courses in the high school.

The curriculum of the high school included* English, 
Spanish, history, commerce, chemistry, and mathematics.

1. Book of minutes Board of Trustees. Op. cit., pp,192ff.
2. Mr. H.K. MacLennan had attended the Normal School at 

Tempe, Arizona, where he received high school work and 
teacher training (a five-year program) and was graduated
in 1916. He taught at Gilbert, Arizona, in 1916-17, acting 
as the 7th and 8th grade teacher and also in the capacity 
of coach. He attended the University of Arizona from 1920 
through 1924- when he received the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts in Education. Meanwhile he had acted as principal of 
the elementary, school in Litchfield, Arizona, in 1922. In 
the 1925-26 school year he taught under W.H. Weaver in 
Wickenburg, as mentioned in text. The next two years he



The school district record showed that the assessed valu-
1

ation of School District Number Nine had risen as follows:
1922 . . . . . . . $455,018
1924 . . .
1926 . . .
1928 . . .
1930 . . .

/Meanwhile, the elementary school had increased its aver
age daily attendance from one hundred and thirty-eight to one 
hundred and. forty-one in 1928. (See Table No.III.) Tlie 
school, with an average of twenty-three students attending 
school in 192^-25 had more than doubled that number by the
1929-30 school year. (For cost per pupil, see Table No. IV.)

taught in and administered the Palo Verde elementary school.
In 1928 Mr. MacLennan came back to Wickenburg to take over 
the position of superintendent of schools. This year, 1928. 
is his twentieth in that position. In view of the past history 
of the Wickenburg schools, that is an astonishing accomplish
ment. He has entered into the activities of the community 
whole-heartedly. He is a member of the Wickenburg Rotary Club, 
the local chamber of commerce (The Round-Up Club), the local 
masonic lodge, and even is an honorary member of the Ladies 
Aid (an organization of the Presbyterian Church in Wickenburg).

In 1942 he received the degree of Master of Arts in Edu
cation from Colorado State College of Education at Greeley, 
Colorado, for graduate work completed during successive summers 
Probably more than on an̂ , other man, the burden of the progress 
of the Wickenburg schools, in the past twenty years, has rested 
upon Mr. H.K. MacLennan.
1.Gathered from records at Maricopa County School Superinten

dent’s office.
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TABLE NO. Ill
PER CAPITA COSTS OF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL; 1923-1930

Year ending 
June

A.D.A. Days
Taught

Avg..cost 
Per Duull

Avg. for 
County

Avg. cost 
Per day

1923 128 165 $83.62 $76.41 $ .50
1924 130 160 81.19 80.17 .50
1925 130 167 84.22 81.37 .50
1926 117 160 ' 92.08 80.64 .57
1927 137 166 94.97 85.03 .57
1928 l4l 165 83.22 81.24 .50
1929 154 164 74.07 82.86 .45
1930 151 171 91.87 86.93 .54

PER CAPITA
TABLE NO. IV 

COSTS WICKENBURG HIGH SCHOOL:.1925-1930
Year ending 

June
A.E>.A. Per Capita Avg. for 

Costs County
No.Days 
Taught

Cost per 
Puoil oer day

1925 23 $187.76 - — —  - 167 $1.12
1926 21 257.73 — — — — 160 1.61
1927 33 203.56 116.15 166 1.23
1928 4l 179.65 137.28 170 1.06
1929 41 230.06 145.58 164 1.40
1930 50 186.11 131.00 176 1.06
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With the building of the new high school building and the 
employment of a new administrator in 1928, there began a com
paratively quiet period in the history of the Wickenburg 
schools. The supervision of the schools was left in the 
hands of Mr. MacLennan. It was felt by the townspeople and 
the school boards that Wickenburg had an efficient school ad
ministration. .

The total amounts budgeted for the Wickenburg schools for
this period of the first five years under Mr. MacLennan*s di-

1
rection are as follows: >

TABLE NO. V
SCHOOL BUDGET TOTALS: 1928-1933

Year ~ Grade school High school_____Total_____
1928- 29. $11,903 ... $ 9,475- $21,378.
1929- 30 11,993 - 8,800 20,793
1930- 31 13,545 10,155 23,700
1931- 32 13,545 10,155 23,700
1932- 33 13,930 8,056 21,986

In January, 1930, the school board met to discuss school
policy in regard to two matters. On the one count, it was de
cided that all teachers at the elementary school level were to 
lead their classes in physical exercises or the teachers were

l.From official budgets passed by School Board of District 
No.9 and Wickenburg High School District.
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to supervise the.children In playground activities. In re
gard to the other matter, the board decided to have the 
school district pay for a substitute teacher, in cases of 
illness, for a period of five days in one school year. Those 
days over five, would be paid for by the absent teacher from 
his salary. ;

In 1930, and again in 1931, the Board of Supervisors of
Maricopa County permitted School District Number Nine to in- 

\ 2 
vest a portion of its sinking funds in bonds. This allowed
the district an opportunity to derive some income from the 
funds which would not be used until some future date. The re
turn on these investments could then be used at a future date

3to help pay off the districts debts.

1. Book of minutes Board of Trustees, Op. cit., p.197.
2. Book of minutes Board of Supervisors, Op. cit., Bk.21,p.755,

Bk.22, p.l83, Bk. 22, p.301.
3. This was permitted by authority of paragraph 1018 rev. code 

of Arizona, 1928, providing that the board of supervisors 
may order the treasurer of the county to invest sinking 
funds of school districts in securities. Thus School Dis
trict No.9 invested as follows in Oct.,1930$

$5,000 par value City of Tucson, Ariz., General Obligation
East Broadway Subway..
4 3/4$ bond, due 7/1/39 @ 103.25........ $5,162.50
Accrued interest 7/1/30 to 10/15/30. . 68,6l

Total cost. . . . $5,231.11
Return from above investment. . . .

Principal amount at maturity date. . . . $5,000.00
Interest return for nine years. . . . .  2,137.50

Total . . . . $7,137.50 
Less cost as of 10/15/30. . .. . 5.231.11
Return to school district. . . . $1,996.39



For the 1931-32 school year, salaries at the elementary 
school averaged about $1300.00 per year for the four women 
teachers. The man teacher, who acted as the head teacher, 
earned $1620.00. At the high school, the two men teachers re
ceived $1900.00 each and the salary of the full-time woman 
teacher was $1600.00 Besides these teachers, one part-time

. • ;• : 1 '
woman teacher was employed for the high school.

At a meeting of the State Board of Education, held on
December 19, 1931, the high schools of Arizona were classified 
■ 2 
as follows:

1. North Central Association High Schools
2 . Class A High Schools
3• Class B High Schools
4. Class B Private High Schools.
Wickenburg High School was designated as a Class A 

school. Graduates from such a school were permitted full 
freshman standing at any of the institutions of higher learn
ing of Arizona without the necessity of an examination.

The high school in Wickenburg had attained this rating 
because its standards were up to the following ten regulations 
set by the State Board of Education:

1. Must employ three full-time teachers for high 
school work, at least two of whom teach academic 
subjects.
2. Teachers should not have more than five

72

1. Bk of Minutes Board of Trustees. On. cit., p.203.
2. State Board of Education, Bulletin. December,1931*(mimeo

graphed)
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periods per day of academic teaching nor more 
than thirty periods per week of class work.
3. Buildings should be adequate as to lighting, 

heating, and ventilating and should provide sep
arate recitation rooms, laboratories, and shops 
(if any).
4. The library should be supplied with an ad

equate supply of books for the proper presenta
tion of the courses offered. After the library 
has been established there should be allowed ann
ual funds for its growth amounting to two or 
three dollars per pupil enrolled. Library should 
be housed in a room set aside for that purpose.

5. There must be laboratory equipment provided 
for at least one science.

6. Pupil records should be in a permanent form 
and based upon a 5 point scale.

7. The school must be based upon the standard 
number of units required for graduation. Minimum 
of 15 credits.

8. The pupil load should normally be 4 units 
or equivalent.

9•The teachers employed should be graduates 
of four-year colleges.of reputable standing and 
should be teaching no academic subjects in. which 
they have done fewer than ten semester hours of 
college work.
10. Wherever possible the school should be housed 
separately from the grade school.

The thirties were years in which it became necessary to 
cut budgets to the core. The taxpayers were demanding that 
costs of running the schools be made as low as possible. For
example, in a letter which reflects the feelings of the large 
taxpayer (and probably the small ones) in the district, was 
written:

•••I developed while in Phoenix...from the
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deputy assessor, that valuation in your 
district will be reduced this year be
tween 20 and 30 percent, I also developed 
in talking with...county schop! superin
tendent, that his county (Maricopa) and 
state apportionement would not be less 
than $56 nor more than $60, - .
You will note from the above...that un

less your school budget is materially de
creased, the taxpayers in the Wickenburg 
School District are going,to have a very., 
heavy tax rate which will naturally result 
in...a large delinquency.
I am not going to attempt to suggest where 

: to cut your budget further, but will leave
it to you and to your school trustees, with 
whom I have confidence, that you.will be . ;
able to make further cuts in your budgets, 
both high and grade, which will give a fair 
tax rate and enable more of the taxpayers 
to pay their taxes next year....* 1

Mr. MacLennan had written the tax agent of the Atchison,
Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad:

...The school board made the budget for this 
year, to coincide with our state and county 

: apportionment, so there was no special levy
on the district for operation of the elemen
tary school. This is the first time that 
District Number Nine has not had a special 
levy for operation.
...The combined reduction on the budget is 
two thousand fifty-five dollars.

During the five years that I have been con
nected with the high school here, we have 
operated on an economical budget. Our per 
capita costs are away under the per capita 
costs of schools of similar size. We never 
did have the so called "frills" in our 
school, so cannot now make such large im
posing reductions as can many other schools, 
and still keep up the standard of the school...
The elementary school teachers have decided 

to remit one half month's salary this year to 
help balance our budget. I expect the high 
school teachers to do the same thing this week.
The high school will end the fiscal year out 
of debt. As to the elementary school, I can

-■__________________-y.r . . . ' _____________ '. • ..... ■ . '

1 .Thompson, F'.T.-̂ Tax agent, Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railway Co., in a letter to Mr. H.K.MacLennan,May 31,1933.
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not say..•
Having worked with the board on the last 

five budgets, I know they are not going to 
stand for any foolishness in the spending 
of school money. They expect a dollar re
turn fromc a dollar spent.;. In studying the 
the report,s of the state superintendent, I 
find we have a good economical record , as 
compared with other Arizona schools... i

Though these were troubled years, plans were started in
the early 1930's for the building of a gymnasium and a school
gymnasium fund was started in 1933• The school board urged
that the athletic program in the high school should go ahead
as planned and urged that it be made as "nearly self support- 

: 2 : , ing as possible."
The community, the schools and the children benefited 

by the aid of the United States government during these years. 
For example, on January 9j 193\ Mr. MacLennan reported to the 
school trustees that the Civil Works Administration would 
approve a project to build a running track and stadium seats 
on-the high school grounds, and that approval of projects 
amounting to $3270.00 had already been accomplished.

In the report of the Maricopa County School Superinten
dent, the following sources of revenue were listed for the

*+ v . . . ■■■. ■. ; ■ : . •school year 1933-34:
1. State apportionment per capita average

1 . MacLennan, H.K., Superintendent Wickenburg Schools in a 
letter to Mr. F.T. Thompson, May 16, 1933•2. Book of Minutes Board of Trustees. Op. cit.,Jan.7>,33>inserted 

3.Ibid., p.222.
4.Ring, E.D., County School Supt., Report of the Public School 
System of Maricopa County, Ariz.. 1934-35.(mimeographedO.
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daily attendance: $20.00,
2. County apportionment not less than 

$30.00 nor more than 145.00 per cap
ita average daily attendance, and

3. A special district levy on property 
of the district.

At a meeting of the Board of Education of the Wickenburg 
High School, held on January 9, 1934, Mrs. Lou Charlebois, 
president, and G.C. Wentworth, clerk, passed a resolution 
which stated that whereas:a petition signed by fifteen percent 
of the qualified electors asked the board to call an election 
for the purpose of voting bonds in the sum of $10,500.00 for 
building a combined gymnasium and community building, there
fore an election was called for the tenth day of February,

1
1934.

Notice of this election was published in the Arizona 
Weekly Gazette, a Phoenix paper, on four consecutive weeks 
from the twentieth of January to the tenth day of February.
The judges of the election reported on February seventeenth to 
the Board of Education that there were eighty votes cast; 
forty-eight ballots were marked “yes, for bonds" and thirty- 
one ballots were marked “no, against bonds" and bh&rballot 
wasispoiled. It was further certified by the judges that only 
real property taxpaying electors had been permitted to vote at 
the election.

1. Book of Minutes Board of Trustees, Op . cit., pp.223ff.
2. Notarized Affidavit of Publication, Sept.24,1934.
3. Report of Election Submitted to Board of Trustees, Feb.17, 

1934. Officials who supervised election were: J.E.Barnette, 
John Boetto, Chas.Shontz, Mrs.M.Alrich and Mrs.M.G. Murphy.
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Twenty bonds of the denomination of. $525*00 each were 
numbered consecutively and were retied one each year. Each 
bore an interest of four percent payable annually. These 
bonds were used to secure a government loan of $14,640.00 from 
the Federal Emergency Administration of Public Work. ....

The Maricopa Board of Supervisors authorized this bond 
issue and directed.the sale and delivery of the $10,500.00 
of bonds to the United States of America. The last bond will 
mature in 195^« The proceeds of this nprivate" sale were
deposited in a federal reserve bank in the name of Wicken-

3 ; ' ‘ ' . . ■burg High School.
A.E. Edmon of Phoenix was awarded the contract for build

ing the gymnasium building since he had submitted the lowest 
bid. Two inspectors were on the job while the building was 

. going up: one was a government inspector and the other was 
an inspector appointed by the local Board of Trustees.

On November 1, 1935» the following article appeared in 
the Wickenburg Sun:

PROGRAM DANCE WILL DEDICATE GYM ON NOV. 7 
Public Invited to Attend Formal Opening 
Dance Sponsored by Alumni To Follow Program
... A pleasant surprise is promised visitors 
when the door of the big building are opened. 1 2 3

1. Book of Minutes Board of Trustees. Op. cit., pp.223ff.
2. The Valley National Bank, Phoenix, Arizona.
3. Maricopa Board of Supervisors. Official Notes. March 1,

1935. A loan and grant agreement was entered into be
tween the Wickenburg High School District and the 
United States of America and was known as the P.W.A. 
Docket No.5703. -
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The floor is 66 by 96 feet in dimensions and 
has been sanded and polished until it shines 
like a mirror. The floor is large enough 
for a standard basketball court with 6 feet 
of standing space all around it. At the east 
end is the stage, 19 by 6b feet with a pro- 
cenium arch 28 feet wide. The roof is car
ried 21 feet above the floor by wooden trusses. 
The whole structure is one to provide all 
V/ickenburg citizens with pride and satisfac
tion in having an auditorium suitable for any 
public meeting as well as providing facili
ties for school athletic activities... The 
structure,cost about $13>000. of which $10,500 
was provided by district bonds and the balance 
by government grant.1 -

E.D. Ring, the County School Superintendent, was the 
guest speaker. Lola Burmister, president of the alumni 
group, gave a history of the effort to secure the new build
ing. An introduction of the school board memberss Mrs. Lou 
Charlebois, Mr. G.C. Wentworth, and Mrs..Fermin Echeverria, 
was part of the program.

At the elementary school, plans were laid in the summer 
of 1936 for the enlargement of the basement and other im
provements. These plans were submitted to.the U.S. Works 
Projects Administration. In 1936-37> the W.P.A. enlarged 
the basement into three rooms using local help. Other im
provements included: new lighting fixtures, a new paint job
over the building, a basement storeroom, and a basement fur- 

2nace room.
Meanwhile, at the high school, work was begun in 1936 1 2

1. Wickenburg Sun, Weekly. Wickenbure, Ariz., Nov.1,1935,1:2.
2. Ibid., Sept. 9, 1938, p.l,col.3.



on a library building. From the Governor’s relief Fund,
$1,000.00 had been awarded to the district. About $1,500.00
was by the United States for materials to be used by the
W.P.A. labor. By borrowing money for materials from local
business houses, and with a building levy of $800.00, work 

- - 1 
on the library building was begun.

In the summer of 1936, the school board decided to pick
up the outstanding warrants of the district by a special bond
issue. The following resolution was adopted: "Resolution of
the Board of Trustees of School District No. 9, requesting
Board of Supervisors of Maricopa County, Arizona, to issue
and sell on behalf of said school district, funding bonds in
the principal sum of $4,200.00 to bear interest at rate of
3 per cent per annum to become payable serially in the years " : ; 2 
1937, 1938) and 1939 inclusive. "

Bids were opened and awarded on these funding bonds by
the Board of Supervisors on August 3, 1936. In this manner,
the library building of the high school was built on the pro-

3verbial "shoestring".
It was not until the summer of 1939) that this building 

was completed. A description of the new library appeared in 
the Wickenburg Sun on June 30. This mentioned that the work 1 2 3

1. MacLennan, H.K. in an interview. .. -
2. Official paper: Call^and Waiver of Notice of Special 

Meeting. June 19)1936. Signed by school board:R.T. John- 
son, G.G, Wentworth, and F.H. Wachter.

3. Wickenburg Sun. Op. cit., June 30, 1939)P.l) col.4.

79
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had been carried on by the Works Progress Administration, 
The plans for the building were drawn by Lescher and Ma
honey of Phoenix. ' Upstairs there were three rooms set a- 
side for* a science room, a commercial room, and a library- 
study hall. The basement of the building consisted of re
inforced concrete construction with concrete floors, water
proofed concrete-plastered walls. The upper floors, were 
described as made of adobe and reinforced concrete construe 
tion. The roof and celling were carried by a truss con
struction. One of the basement rooms was set aside for a 
community room. "This new improvement, along with previous 
improvements, gives the Wickenbui'g High School one of the 
out-standing plants among the smaller high schools of Arizo 
na," was the way this article ended.

A rumor was passed around in Wickenburg that the new
building was unsafe for occupancy by students. To reassure
those people who felt that the new building was not safe,
the following notice appeared in the local paper:

RIGID INSPECTION IS GIVEN NEW H.S. BUILDING
Due to many rumors regarding the safety of the 

new high school building, 1 wish to state that 
when the building was completed the board of ed
ucation asked the architectural firm of Lescher 
and Mahoney, Phoenix, Arizona to give the build
ing a rigid inspection as to its safety. Such 
an inspection was made July 13, 1939*
The inspector pronounced the building entirely safe for occupancy:

(Signed) H.K. MacLennan 
Supt. of Wickenburg Schools

1. Ibid.. June 30. 1939, n.l, col.4.
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In the same Issue of the newspaper, the Board of Edu
cation Invited the public to Inspect both the library and 
the main building of the high school. It called attention
to the fact that an industrial arts room had been equipped1
in the basement of the main building.

The next month, an editorial appeared in the local 
newspaper praising the School Board and the Superintendent 
of Schools in these glowing terms:

New School Building Completed 
Dedication Oct.24,1939

A TOAST TO THE SCHOOL BOARD
A toast to George C. Wentworth, Floyd H. Wachter 

' and Russel T. Johnson, members of the Board of 
Education, and H.K. MacLennan, Superintendent of 
Schools who spent many hours planning for the new 
building.
Additional room was badly needed, and these men 

labored well in the public interest. They were 
faced with perplexing problems; planning the 
building to meet the present and future needs; 
securing grants of money and obtaining federal 
aid, but they solved the problem.
The new building stands a monument to their 

achievement, a fine structure in which to give 
the community’s boys and girls the groundwork of 
education that will prepare them to step out into 
the modern world of science and machines and make 
their own way.2

Although, economically, the 1930-1940 decade was a dif
ficult period for most individuals, the schools of Wicken- 
burg benefitted by the conditions with an astonishing building 
program.

1. IMd., Sppt.ti, 1939, p.l, col.5.2. Ibid., Oct. 20, 1939, Editorial p.2.
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At the elementary school, the-buildings had been Improved 
and the basement had been enlarged from one room to three 
rooms. At the high school the following were built* the 
gymnasium, the library building, the stadium, and the foot
ball field. All this work was completed in the 19301s when 
both labor and materials were easily obtainable and at a 
low cost.



CHAPTER VIII 

THE FORTIES

The period between 1940-1948 has been one of upheaval 
and quick growth in Wickenburg just as it has been in many 
towns and cities in Arizona. The 1940 U.S. census counted 
nine hundred and ninety-seven people within the town limits; 
yet in a census taken by the local churches in 1948, three 
thousand people were counted within the city limits and one 
thousand six hundred people just outside of the town proper.

During World War II a large airfield was constructed 
about sixteen miles west of Wickenburg and a training sta
tion was maintained there by the United States Air Forces. 
This station brought students, instructors, and their fami
lies to Wickenburg and provided an impetus that is still be
ing felt in 1948. Then, too, with travel outside of the 
United States difficult, if not impossible, the dude ranches 
in the Wickenburg area flourished.

Within this period there has been a veritable "boom" in 
real estate business in the Wickenburg area. New tourist 
businesses have opened both inside and outside the town* 
These include Indian stores, curio shops, restaurants, and

1. Wickenburg Sun, Op. cit.. March 5, 1948. p.lT col.8.
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automobile service stations. Motor courts have mushroomed
■ ■ ' . '■ . . . .. . " V ' • ■ ; .. ..

along the California and Prescott highways close to town, 
and a number of trailer camps have made their appearance.
The dude ranches have increased in number and in scope, 
bearing but the claim$ "Wickenburg is the dude ranch capital 
of the world."

Heavy automobile traffic goes through the town of 
Wickenburg. Two U.S. highways from Phoenix pass through the 
town to California and the West Coast. These are U.S. High
ways 60 and 70. Forming a junction with these two highways 
almost in the center of the town is U.S. Highway 89 which 
goes to Prescott and Ashfork, Arizona, where it joins U.S. 
Highway 66. To understand the town of Wickenburg, one must 
realize that these highways play a tremendously important 
role in the everyday life of its people.

Along with the building of tourist places, came a ter
rific expansion of the building of homes in Wickenburg and 
its environs. All of these things together have given the
community an air of prosperity and well-being it has never

. . ' 1felt before in all its history.
By 1940, the great building program of the Wickenburg 

schools had been completed. These improvements of the 1930’s 
received extensive use in the difficult war period and, from 
all observations, will continue to do so for many years.

1. A new town hall was completed in 1947. Until then, Wicken- 
burg rented quarters for town offices. Also in 1947, thr#%



At the elementary school especially, the lack of space 
has been felt. Between 1930 and 1940 the average daily at
tendance has ranged between one hundred and seventy and two
hundred students. In the 1946-4-7 school year, the daily .
attendance had risen to two hundred and twenty-five pupils* 
Mr. John Wright, principal of the elementary school, has cal
culated that between February 2, and February 27,1948, the 
average daily attendance had reached two hundred and ninety- 
six pupils.

Membership at the elementary school at the end of this 
period totalled three hundred and twenty-two pupils distrib
uted in classes as follows:

1st grade..... .28 -
1st and second..26
2nd grade....... 35
3rd grade...... 35
4th grade...... 54-
5th grade.......37
6th grade...... 4l
7th grade.... . .30
8th grade.......36

From these figures it can be seen that more classes are need
ed at the elementary school in order to cut down the number

new organizations were founded: Kiwanis Club,' Desert Ranchers 
Association, and the Soroptomists.
1. Ring, E.D. Maricopa County School Reports.Op.cit..1933-40
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of students in some of these grades, especially the fourth 
1

grade.
The school board and administration had foreseen, during 

the war, the need of enlarging of facilities of the elemen
tary school. In 1946 the community was searched for a suit
able site to take care of this necessary enlargement. It 
had been decided that the elementary school property itself 
could not be used for the planned additions.

On October 11, 1946, the Wickenburg Sun announced a 
school election to be held on.November 9* It was explained 
in this article that two things would be decided by the elec
tion. These were:
1. approval of the purchase of the McGehee property,diagon
ally across the street from the Wickenburg Chapel, for a 
future elementary school,
2. the issuing of twelve thousand dollars in school bonds to 
pay for the property.
Electors of the district could vote on proposition one, but 
only real property owners, who were electors of the district, 
could vote on the second proposition;.

On November 15> 1946, the Wickenburg Sun announced that 
both propositions had been approved at the election. The 
approval of site was received by a vote of ninety —three for

1. Wright," John, in an interview.
2. The Wickenburg Sun. Op cit., 0ct.il, 1946, p.l, col.2.



a M  seventy-four against the site chosen by the school board. 
The bond issue was approved by a vote of eighty-four to seven 
ty-three. The newspaper announced tht: "Because of the pres
ent building and labor situation the school board has no im
mediate plans for building, realizing the cost of a new 
school structure under existing conditions would be prohib
itive and its erection at this time probably impossible. Yet 
with attendance at the elementary school here crowding every
available inch of space, the board will doubtless have to2
do something to relieve that condition soon."

In the 1947-48 school year, the elementary school uses 
the facilities at the high school for both band and indus
trial arts activities. Another specialization, vocal music, 
is carried on at the elementary school alone. Mr. Wright 
indicated that he felt the elementary school needed t
1. more classrooms and teachers,
2. enlarged facilities for a lunch program,
3 . amplified program of visual aids,
4. special teaching in handwriting and art work, and

35. more playground space.
In 1940, School District Number Nine had acquired a new

1. Ibid..Nov. 15. 1946. P.I.. col.l.
2. The property bought is a rectangular area about 300 feet 

by 400 feet in size. It is in that part of town that 
was objected to so strenuously in the twenties. Today 
it is probably the best piece of property in the town 
proper. It is on a higher level than most of the town 
and close to the water tower that stores the water for 
the town.

3. Wright, J . in an interview.



thirty-two passenger bus for transporting an average of fif
ty elementary school children to and from school. Before
this bus was purchased, children were transported by a •' ■ " - ■ V • 1 .. .
number of hired automobiles driven by parents.

From the War Assets Administration, two small frame 
buildings were bought for the elementary school in the sum
mer of 19^7• One of these has been remodeled into an office 
for the principal and a music room. The other building will 
be used for increasing the toilet facilities on the school 
grounds.

The Wickenburg % g h  School entered the 19^0's with a 
fine school plant consisting of: the main building, the
library building, the gymnasium, the school stadium, and 
playfield. All of this stands on a five-acre plot of land. 
She buildings were practically new with provisions for fu
ture expansion. By comparison with the elementary school 
set-up, the high school plant is, in 19^8, far superior In 
all respects. These high school buildings will easily ab
sorb the ‘increase in school population which is expected in 
the next fifteen years. In the summer of 19^7, a frame 
building was bought from the War Assets Administration and

1. MacLennan, H.K-. in an interview. • '2. Ibid.
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converted into a band room and placed on a levelled space 
just behind the gymnasium. A piece of land has also been 
cleared in that vicinity to make room for a forty-six by 
twenty-five foot building bought from the War Assets Admin
istration in 19^8. This will house the industrial arts 

1department.
From an average of twenty-three pupils in the 1924-25 

school year, the school population of the high school has 
risen steadily. In 193^-35 the average daily attendance.was 
sixty-nine students, and by 19^0-41 the average was one hun
dreds and eleven. The yearly summary of attendance for
1946-^7, showed that the average,daily attendance of the

' ' 2 
high school had risen to one hundred and twenty-five.

In the 194-7-48 school year, about ten to twelve pupils 
are transported by bus from Congress, Arizona, and from fif
teen to twenty students from Morristown, Arizona, to the 
high school. These buses are provided by the Congress and
Morristown districts and tuition for these students is paid

3by these districts.
- The following required and elective subjects were 

offered at the high school for the year 1947-48:

1. In 1935* a basement room in the main high school build- 
ing had been excavated by the W.P.A. to house an indus
trial arts department.

2. Maricopa County School Reports and Wickenburg High School Records.
3. MacLennan, H.K., in an interview.



C la s s R e q u ire d  s u b je c ts Elective Subjects
Freshmen: English I 1. Typing I

General mathematics 2. Industrial arts
Community civics or 3. Community civics
General science 4. General science

5* Band:
Sophomores: English II Elective* 1-5

Biology 6. Typing II
World history 7. Algebra I

... 8. Spanish I
Juniors: English III Elective 1-8

9. Chemistry
10. Econ. geography
11. English IV
12. Bookkeeping
13. Shorthand
14. Plane geometry
15. Spanish II16. Radio r

Seniors: U.S. Civics(2nd Sem.)
U.S. history Ail offered electives

The actual membership of each of the classes listed 2
was found to be:

Subject Bovs Girls Total
Algebra 15 l4 29Band 6 9 15Biology 17 25 42
Bookkeeping 6 15 21
Chemistry 7 0 7Com. Civics 9 8 17Econ. Geog. 5 12 17Eng. I 21 10 31Eng. II 19 22 4lEng. Ill 15 21 36
Eng. IV ; 5 9 ; i4Gen. Math. 17 6 23

1. Wickenburg High School Registration Sheet, 1947-48.
2. Actual membership of classes during period Dec.8-rJan.2,1948 

From office records at high school. (Program of classes 
for 1947-48 school year is included in Appendix.)
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Gen. Sci. 21 8 ?0
Ind. Arts 15 15Plane Geom. 10 6 16
Radio 9 0 9Shorthand 1 7 8
Span. I 9 14 23Span. II 12 11 23Typing I 8 1% 22
Typing I h 8 12
U.S. Hist. 10 9 19World Hist. 15 20 35Typing II 7 10 17

From this tabulation it can be seen that classes range from 
very small ones of seven and eight pupils in the elective 
courses like those in chemistry and shorthand to large 
classes of a little over forty pupils in required subjects 
like those in biology and English. In general, classrooms 
are not overcrowded.

Requirements for graduation set up by the Arizona State
Board of Education in October, 1939* are the requirements

1
for graduation from Wickenburg High Schools

The minimum requirements for high school grad
uation in Arizona shall be 15 units. The re
quirements include:

three units of English, 
two units of social studies, 
one unit of mathematics, 
one unit of science, and 
eight units of electives.

Extracurricular activities of the high school are con
trolled by a governing board of the students called the 
Student Council, which consists of elected student school

1 . As quoted by Garretson, O.K., high school visitor, High 
School BulletinT State Dept, of Education, p .53•
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officers'and one representative from each class (i.e,fresh
man class, sophomore class, et cetera) and each club. Student 
publications consist of a monthly school newspaper, the 
Lariat , and a yearly "annual", the Wrangler. There is a 
Letterman1s Club, the "W" Club for boys, and an athletic 
association to provide play activities for girls. A social 
group was organized by the Y.W.C.A. of Maricopa County for 
the girls. Students interested in electronics belong to 
the Radio Club, which operates a licensed station at the 
school. Six-man football, basketball, and track provide 
the inter-school competition for the boys. A school photo
graphic laboratory provides pictures for the annual and fof 
occasional publicity in the" local newspaper. For the girls 
there is also the pep group of cheerleaders. The band pro
vides another activity for both boys and girls.

The Wickenburg High School joined the Central Arizona 
Film Cooperative when it was started in the spring of 19^7* 
High schools and elementary schools of central Arizona each 
buy a number of films each year. These are kept at the Ari
zona State College at Tempe and are booked to the schools 
from there. A projection room in the basement of the li
brary building of the high school is set up ready to be used 
by all school groups to show any sound film provided by the 
cooperative or other booking agency. Besides a l6mm. sound 
projector, there arei a lo mm. silent projector, ah opaque 
projector, a 35mm. slide film projector, and two slide



projectors of different sizes.
The high school has always retained its classification 

of a Class A high school according to the standards set up
i

for accrediting the secondary schools of Arizona. This
means that the school has kept up the standards laid down
by the State Board of Education and has passed the inspec-

1
tion of the State High School Visitor.

On August 23, 1946, the Wickenburg Sun pointed out that 
forty-six of the former students of Wickenburg would be en
tering twelve different colleges that fall. Seventeen were 
enrolling at Arizona State College at Tempe, fifteen were 
going to the University of Arizona, add two were planning to 
attend Arizona State College at Flagstaff. Other schools in 
which Wickenburg boys and girls were enrolled were: Stephens 
College, University of Wisconsin, Stanford University, Unl-

2varsity of Oregon and the University of Southern California. 
This seems like a good record for a small town.

The teacher situation in the Wickenburg schools has im
proved with the changes from a country school to a school 
system. It was considered a matter of course that a new 
teacher would be employed each year. Now the sentiment of 
the people in the district and of the school board is that 
everyone is better off if the teacher remains on the job for

1. Standards may be found in: High School Bull.Op. cit.,p4i-44
2. Wickenburg Sun. Op. cit., Aug. 23, 1946, p.l, co&.l.



1successive years.
At the high school, of the eight members of the faculty 

in 1948, one member has taught in Wickenburg six successive 
years, three have taught five successive years in Wicken
burg, one has taught three successive years, and the other 
three teachers are at the high school for the first time 
this year. Two of the latter— the industrial arts teacher 
and the band teacher— are new because these two departments 
were discontinued during World War II. The certification 
of this faculty is as follows* five teachers hold the sec
ondary certificate and three teachers have special certif- 
icates. All of the teachers at the high school save one 
have received their academic work towards the Bachelor of 
Arts degree from Arizona State Teachers College at Tempo.
Of these, only one does not hold that degree. One member 
received the bachelor1 2 3s degree \at Pacific Union College.
Two of the teachers have the master's degree from institu
tions of higher learning and at least three of the teachers

3are working toward their master's degree.
The tenure record of the ten teachers occunylng po- 

• l
sitions in the elementary school is as followsi

1. A Table on Tenure of Teachers in Wickenburg for a period 
of 20 years appears in the Appendix.

2. Music, Industrial Arts, and Library
3. From records in Superintendent1s Office, Wickenburg.
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6 teachers: 2 years (Successive at Wickenburg)
1 teacher: 3 years
1 teacher: k years (principal)
1 teacher: 6 years ,
1 teacher: 8 years

All of these teachers, except one, have earned the bachelor's 
degree. The records show a more varied background with re
spect to the source of their degrees than is true for the 
high school teachers; the following schools are represented: 
Arizona State Teachers College at Tempe (3), University of 
Arizona (1), University of Pittsburg (1), West Virginia 
University,(1) De Paul University (1), University of Nebras
ka (1), Indiana State Teachers College in Pennsylvania (1), 
Arizona State Teachers College at Flagstaff (life diploma)(1).

Probably the most important factor in bringing back to 
Wickenburg fifteen out of sixteen teachers after the school 
year of 1946-U-7 was the establishment by the school board of 
a salary schedule in the spring of 1947. This schedule was, 
in general, like those published by other schools in central 
Arizona at that time. For the first time in the history 
of the schools of Wickenburg, the schedule gave both elemen
tary and high school teachers the same basis for a salary and 
did not discriminate between men and women. The schedule in
volved:

a. base pay. , . . . . .  $2,400
b. increase per year for

1 each yr. in W1ckenburg 160 .
c. previous experience (up 

to 5 years) per year. . 80
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d. for 30 units graduate
work, extra per year . .$200

1
e. maximum salary. . . . .$4200 ~

• The school board had been helped in their plan for a 
salary schedule by the passing of a bill in the spring of 
1947 in the legislature of Arizona which increased state- 
aid to schools. Instead of $65 for each elementary school 
pupil and $95 for each high school pupil on the average 
daily attendance provided since 1941, this bill increased 
state and county aid to $115 for all pupils without dis- 1
criminating between high school and elementary school pupils. 
Another factor which helped the school board decide on the 
salary schedule was the mounting belief of many people in 
the community of V/ickenburg as well as the whole country 
that something should be done to better the economic condi
tions of teachers.

Before the introduction of the schedule, salaries were 
arrived upon by individual consultaions between the school 
superintendent and the teacher, and then another consulta
tion between the school board members and the school super- 

1intendent.’
Since tenure of school board members ig fixed by law 

at three years, there has always been less turnover of 
school board members than teachers in the history of Wick- 
enburg. However, there has been a stability of school boards

1. MacLennan, H.K. in an interview.
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in the Wickenburg district unknown in some communities of 
the same size in Arizona. The fact that there has been 
little turnover in the board has meant a continuation of 
policies and efforts over a number of years that has bene- 
fited the district.

The idea that the schools are the center of community 
life is still held by the board. In line with that, the 
facilities of the school are at the call of legitimate com
munity groups.

, The five-day sick leave for teachers has been increased
to ten days for each school year by a ruling of the school 

•: - - - : : \ - . 2 board. However, this sick leave is not cumulative.
The board itself keeps very much in the background in 

the running and supervision of the schools, acting only 
through the superintendent of schools. There is no inter
ference by these men in the every day affairs of the class
room as may be found in some small communities in the state. 
Their wishes are made known through the superintendent and 
conflicts between the school board and teachers are non
existent.3/

. The boundaries of District Number Nine ( and Wickenburg 
Hĵ gh School District) are as follows:

1. See Table in Appendix on School Board.
2. MacLennan, H.K."in an interview.
3. Ibid., and writer's personal observations from 19^3-^8.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.9 
WICKENBURG

Beginning at the Northwest corner of Sec
tion 3^> Township 8 North, Range 7 West; 
thence South eight miles to the Southwest 
corner of Section 3> Township 6 North, Range 
7 West; thence East sixteen miles to the 
Southeast corner of Section 6, Township 6 
North, Range- 4 West; thence North two miles 
to the N0rtheast corner of Section 31, Town
ship 7 North, Range 4 West; thence in a 
Northeasterly direction to the Northeast corner 
of Section 29, Township 7 North, Range 4 West; 
thence Northebout four miles to the North 
boundary of Maricopa County; thence follow
ing the North boundary of Maricopa County}, 
in.aeNprthwesterly: direction to the place of 
beginning.!

In 1928 the net valuation of the School District- • : _ 2 - '
Number Nine, after exemptions, was $839,610. For 19^7-48

- ■ ■■■■■'■ ' ' - ' • ' ' ' ; ' ' ' - 3the net value of the district after exemptions was $1,368,018.
The same figures apply to the Wickenburg High School Dis
trict since its boundaries enclose the same area as School
District Number Nine. The valuation of this area is ex
pected to rise still higher soon due to the building boom
.... ' ' ■ - ' ’ 4 ■■ '
going on in the district at this time.

1. Board of Supervisors Minutes. Qp. cit.. Julv5. 1939.
Book 2o, p.163. At this meeting of the board of super- 
visors, this boundary was set cutting off a part of the 
district and attaching it to the Morristown district. It 
was found that some children actually had to pass by the 
Morristown elementary school on the way to Wickenburg.
When this triangular piece of the district was cut off, 
this situation solved itself by these children going to 
the Morristown school. A map of the district is included.

2. From records at Maricopa County Supt.'s office.
3. Clerk of Bd. of Supervisors, Maricopa Co. Annual Report.*47.
4. MacLennan, H.K. in an interview.
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The largest taxpayer in the district has been and is the 
Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railway Company. It has paid 
at least fifty-five percent and as much as seventy percent 
of all the special levy school taxes of School District
Number Nine and V/ickenburg High School District during the

1 ■/
past twenty years. For example, in 1945 this railroad's 
property in the school district was assessed at $567.>461.00 
so that.55*4 percent of the special levy district school 
taxes of $10,553.77 was paid by this large taxpayer. Not 
only has this railroad kept alive the town of Wickenburg 
since 1895, but it has contributed to a very large extent 
toward the maintenance of the Wickenburg public schools.

The outstanding indebtedness of the Wickenburg schools 
reflects a healthy sign. The elementary school district has 
the $12,000.00 school-site bond issue to pay off. $2,000.00* 
plus interest is to be paid off each year. The debt will be 
paid fully in 1953. Interest on this bond issue was set at 
three and one-half percent to 1948 and thereafter only one 
and one-half percent. The high school district has paid off 
$6,375*00 for the $10,500*00 gymnasium bond issue. There is 
$3,675*00 outstanding on this issue with $524.00 being paid 
each year plus interest of four percent on the outstanding
indebtedness. Final payment on this issue will be met in• _ : " ■ ■ - : ' ■ . . : 2
1954. The sinking fund of the high school contains $346.63.

1. See Table on Railway in Appendix.
2. Clerk of Board of Supervisors. Op. cit.

1 9 1 1 3 2
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For the 1944-45 school year, the budget for the high 
school had totalled $21,455•00• For■the 1947-48 school 
year this figure had risen to $37,265*00 For the elemen
tary school, the official budget sum had been $21,988.00 for 
the 1944-45 school year. This sum, for the 1947-48 school 
year had risen to $52,654.00. These figures reveal the 
rise in costs between those years. Not only has the cost 
of materials used in the schools increased, but also the 
rise in salaries of the teaching staff accounts for this in
crease in the cost of running the schools. It is generally 
believed that better salaries for teachers will mean even
tually the children will benefit by receiving a better ed
ucation in the schools.

In this chapter the town of Wickenburg of today (1948) 
was described with the point emphasized that the tourist 
trade in this area is its main resource. The conditions of 
the elementary school and the high school were reviewed. 
Future building must mainly be concerned with the expansion 
of the facilities of the elementary school. The high school 
curriculum, its extracurricular activities, and requirements 
for graduation were explained. The tbacher situation of 
the Wickenburg schools was pictured, showing the education 
of the faculties and the length of service in Wickenburg. The 
establishment of a salary schedule in 1947 was an important

1. From the official budgets of the Wickenburg High School 
District and the District No.9, 1944-1948.
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step in securing and retaining a good faculty. The school 
board activities were reviewed and the district was exam
ined financially. The importance of the Atchison, Topeka, 
and Santa Fe Railway Co. to the finances of the district 
was emphasized.



CHAPTER IX

OVERVIEW AND CONCLUSION

The history of the development of the Wickenburg 
public schools has been traced step by step from its ear
ly beginnings, as a result of the discovery of gold in 
the area, to the present day (19^8).

Because of fear of the Indians, the hard conditions 
of the mining camp, and the type of population which in
habited the early mining camps, the Wickenburg public 
school was slow in starting and teetered close to ruin 
after it was started.

Economic support for the early schools was very scanty 
and the Wickenburg school struggled along wearily from 
1879 through the 1890*s. The closing-down of the school 
for various reasons, the employment of a new teacher each 
year or perhaps more than one each year, the short school 
year of three andlater six months, the temporary shacks 
rented for school use were all characteristics of the early 
Wickenburg schools in the l880‘s and 1890's.

The disasters of having the Vulture Mine close down 
and the breaking of the Walnut Grove Dam retarded the 
growth of the town 01 Wickenburg. In fact, it is surprising 
that the town exists at all today. One of the factors which
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brought the town back to a normal existence was the building 
of the railroad from Phoenix, through Mickenburg, and north 
to Prescott in 1895. Though mining, in the area, still 
claimed an interest, the town became less of a mining 
town and more of a railroad town after the railroad was 
built.

With the town of Wickenburg becoming more stable in the 
period between 1895 to 1905, the school became more and more 
an accepted and permanent part of the community. One of the 
first steps in the development of this attitude was the e- 
rection of a school building instead of the renting or bor
rowing of a house or room for school each year. Finally in 
1905) the taxpayers of the Wickenburg school district will
ingly indebted-.'themselves of $1,600.00 and built a solid 
brick structure to house the school. This step, once and 
for all settled the position of the school in the community. 
It was no longer a haphazard affair, but a permanent part of 
the community.

From a one-room school in which all grades were taught 
in the early 1900’s, the school progressed first to a two 
teacher school and by 1920 to a five teacher school. The 
school, with a firmer economic position, could break up 
some of the classes and divide the load between two or more 
people. Before 1905) only primary grades were taught at 
Wickenburg, but by 1915) the primary grades, the grammar
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grades and even some high school work was being taught at 
the V/ickenburg school.

To take care of the large expansion of classes, in the 
school from 1905 to 1918, the school board proposed and the 
taxpaying electors of the district voted the building of 
the $23,000.00 school plant which is used as the main 
building of the elementary school today. It was in 1920 
that the children moved into what was then a four room, 
modern building.

In 1923, the Wickenbxirg schools obtained the services 
of William H. Weaver. For the first time in its history, 
the V/ickenburg school had an administrator who gave all 
his energy over a period of five years toward the building 
up of the school. Mr. Weaver helped set up a four year 
high s chool in V/ickenburg. He worked out the curriculum 
and helped Wickenburg students obtain a higher education. 
Mr. Weaver was instrumental in the building of what is now 
the main building of the Wickenburg High School. The story 
of Mr. Weaver's efforts in Wickenburg form an important 
link in the history of the school district.

The Wickenburg public school,, as it is known today, 
is largely the work of one man, Mr. H.K. MacLennan. Over 
a period of twenty years, this man, acting as superinten
dent of public schools in Wickenburg, has exerted an in
fluence that is felt throughout the community. It was 
under his leadership that the tremendous building program
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of the YJickenburg schools was undertaken In the 1930’s. Then 
with the aid from the government of the United States and 
Arizona, the elementary school buildings and grounds were 
improved and, at the high school, the gymnasium and the 
library buildings were erected, the playfield and stadium 
were laid out, and other improvements were made. That such 
a building program was undertaken is fortunate in view of 
what has happened since World War II was begun.

In studying the Wickenburg schools in the 19^0 ’s the 
chronological method of presenting the story of the devel
opment of the Wickenburg public schools was abandoned to 
give a brief picture of the town of Wickenburg, its resources 
and its schools. No study of Wickenburg would be complete 
today without pointing out the importance of the railroad 
to the community and the fact that Wickenburg’s great re
source is the tourist trade. The railroad pulled Wickenburg 
out of defeat in the late 1890's and has since provided em
ployment for citizens of the town and has been an important 
source of the tax revenue for the district. The hills sur
rounding Wickenburg, at one time, supplied gold ore; now 
these same hills supply the trails the tourists use on their 
daily horseback rides. Automobile traffic on the three 
United States Highways through Wickenburg supply the trade 
to the auto courts, restaurants, filling stations and Indian 
shops.
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Economic conditions of the teachers in the Wickenburg 
schools were improved by the establishment of a salary 
schedule in 19^7. The type of teacher education of the 
Wickenburg teacher was shown and the years of experience 
in the Wickenburg schools given. The type of school board 
Wickenburg has and its work were described. The school 
district itself was examined and its financial condition 
touched upon. The high school and the elementary school 
were examined and it was shown that future expansion must 
take place in the elementary school.

In working on this thesis, a number of future studies 
have suggested themselves to the writer. The most obvious 
one, of course, is a survey of the district with regard to 
its educational facilities, population, resources, business, 
et cetera. It was impossible in this work to make such a 
survey in any complete form. Then a problem suggested 
itself in the search of the Wickenburg newspapers. The 
question is, how much influence actually does the small 
town weekly play in the development of the public school 
systems of small towns in Arizona and elsewhere. A third 
study would be a comprehensive picture of the influence of 
the railroads of Arizona on the development of education in 
Arizona. Another study could examine the possibilities 
of consolidation of a number of the surrounding districts 
into a union high school district in communities such as
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Wickenburg. In the twenties Mr. Weaver’s efforts in this 
direction failed. What are the possibilities of consoli
dation today?

After this study of the development of the Wickenburg 
schools, it can be concluded that the schools of Wickenburg 
have progressed step by step with the community itself. The 
schools have filled a vital need in the community and will 
continue to do so. With the future of the community ap
pearing extremely good, the schools of Wickenburg will 
probably benefit from these conditions. The progress of 
the whole of Arizona in education has been felt in Wicken
burg in the past and Wickenburg has responded favorably. 
Both this outside influence and the forces at work within 
the community itself will play an important part in the 
future of the Wickenburg public schools.
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SANTA FE RR. TAX PAYMENTS, 1
PERCENTAGE OF DIST. TAXES IN AND FOR WIORENBURG SCHOOLS.
Year

RR. Valuation 
in area of 

District #9
School Taxes 
paid by RR.

$ of Total 
School Taxes p 
naid bv RR.

1927-28 8419.580 S5.622.87X : 59.0 %
1928-29 541.465 12.899.55 64.48
1929-80 541.890 8.6l6.05 : 66.2
1980-31 556.170 11.012.17 65.3 _
1981-32 556.170 12.124.51 _ : 61.9
1982-38 472.746 7.280.29 66.8
1988-34. 498.886 8.049.52 70.9
1984-85 478.608 6.748.87 68.8
1985-36 478.658 9.190.13 ' 68.4
1986-37 474.099 8.676.01 65.8
1987-88 492.689 10.049.84 63.9
1988-89 474.654 9.208.29 59.4
1989-40 474.654 8.211.51 58.1
1940-41 474.654 9.493.08 57.4
1941-42 474.654 8.686.17 56.2
1942-48 474.654 10.727.17 54.7
1943-44 567.461 10.486.26 58.4
1944-45 567.461 10.895.25 59.1
1945-46 567.461 10.553.77 55.4 .. ..* - ' - • :  ̂ .
1. Data from Records of the Atchison, Topeka, Santa Fe 

Railway Co. Tax office.
2. Computed by using RR. Assess, over total District Assess.



IABLE. NO.HTBOARO OF TRUSTEES AND YEARS OF SERVICE; mCIENBURG OISTRICt NO; NINE. (1926-1946)

Year Endlmg# May, •27 »28 *29 *30 '31 •32 ‘33 *3*  ‘35 *36 •37 »38 «39 m o  M l M2 M3 •«« *45 M6

Fleyd T. K e l l l i X

U. * .  Bemette X '

G. Ci #em$#orik ; X X X X X X X X  X X X X X X

J .  L . Paabarto# X X X X X X

Henry A. A ir ic h  * ...... X X X X 'X" - X -
Mr#, L# Gbar#eb#la X X X ' '

Or. J .  A»Gepa#amd X X

Mr#, f .  Eabaverr*#

Me#ae## 7. Jab#### X . X X, X

F##yd M. Maabtar ; X X X X X X X X X X

Marabal# Baaa# - - - - ■ k ......... ...  X X X" X ^  '

Oar# 0. Obrlda X X X X X X

Ray L .  Mlabarda X X
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-T^L'e KO.urrp-FACULTY, SUBJECTS. AND YEARS OF SERVICE. HCKEHBUHS HIGH SCHOOL. (1926-19*6)

Year Endings May, 27 *28 »29 <30 '31 132 »33 134 135 131> '37 '38 «39 *40 '411 *42 *43 *44 *45 «46

H, Heater, Prime.
H a r r ie t t#  Vesa, Eng, Sp,
K.O. Anderson, Chee, Math, 
lo rry  Smith, Gen.Sol. H is t ,  Typ, 
Florence Johnson, Eng, Sp,

H,K, Mactennae, Prime, - 
E l len  M i l l e r ,  Eng, Sp, M ist, 
Kenneth C lark , Eng, H is t ,  Comm, 
OrlSnda Nelson, Eng, Sp,
Leota Neely, Eng, Sp,

X X 
X
X X X  X 
X X  

X
: ' '

. \ • £

X X X
X
X X X

I
X

X X X X X

X

X

X X X X X X X X X X  

X

. X '

X
X

01iver Corbin, Sci. M ath,.
Naomi K e llie , Study Nall 
L,P,Johnson,.Soc,St, Ccmb, Imd.Arte 
Genevieve Kanen, Eng, Sp, P,E. See, 
Nadyne Butts, Sec, Sci, P,E,

Majorle Robinson, Eng.
Dorothy McMahon, Sec.So1, P.E. Sp, 
Lulu Rhode#, Eng.
Henry F u l l e r ,  Music 
Carl Jepson, Ind, Arts

X X X X X X
X

K X X X
X X X X

X

X X X X X

X X X X X

X
X X X X

X X  :
X X  
X i X

Mary Meshy, Eng.
Rolfe Larson, Sec,St. Sp. 
Mary M u rre ll, Eng. •
Grace Dutton, Eng.
R.O* S tan lfe rth , Sp# Soc.St.

' ■*

X
X
X

X I X  
X X

H i lb e r t  Brady, P.E. Sp. 
J u lia  G l l l lg ,  Sci. Soc.St. 
Garland Green, Music 
Kenneth Kohl, Ind, Arts
Margaret McGeeam, L ib ra ry

X
X
X
X
X X X X

Ann 1$ le y ,  Comm.
Jean Provence, Sec.Del# 
JackF lab leder, S ci. Math, 
Helen Mamklms, Soc.St, Sp. 
Winnie Dee Wilson, Comm,

X
X

X X X
X X X  
X X X

X X X
X

X

Dudley Mamcher, P.E.
Geneva Langford, Eng.
Robert Olson, Eng. j
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TABLE NO.ir F ACUITY AND YEARS OF SERVICE. IICKENBURG EL EM. SCHOOL (I926-I94&)

Year Endings May, •27 «28 *29 *30 *31 •32 *33 *3« *35 *36 *37 *38 *39 *40 *41 •42 *43 *44 *45 *46

H# leaver, Swpt. 
Pearl Shu H e  
Lora Hood .
Cora Oaughtrty 
Helen M. Robey

X X 
X X
X X X X
X X X X
X X

X X X X X 

X .

X X X X X
Helen Bush
M.K. MacLennan, Supt. 
Pearl Coleman 
V irg il Pyle, Prime. 
Margaret Stewart

Ora L, Graham 
Margery Hamar 
Clara C, Klemer 
Thelma 1$Isom 
L.F . Coer, Prime.

X X X
X X X
X
X X X  

N X X

X
X
X
X

X X X X X

x I
X X X X X I
X
X
X X X  X X

X X X

Leonora Anderson 
Katherine Munford 
Ola Hirdisom 
Mercler W illard  
Sracabel Swift

X X
X X X X
X X 
X X X

X X

X X X X X
X X X
X X X

X X

X
Laura Saunders 
John O’Brien, Prime. 
Marian M ille r  
Leona A1dregs 
Marvir Windes

C. Chrichlow, Prime. 
Henry Fu ller  
Carl Jepson 
Mary F. Jones 
Janet Love

X
X
X

• WWW

X X
X X 
X X 
X X  

• . X

X X X
X
X
X X

Marjorie McVey 
Fay Shaeler 
Faye B illin g s ley  
Isabel Raber 
H ilb e rt Brady

Garland Green
Kenneth Keh1
Alice Ostrander 
Cora Aldous 
Ellen Chapman

Ehidley Hancher 
Grace McElhannon - 
Margaret R lckarl 
John B right, Prime. 
Mary Clossey

Margaret Harris  
Thelma H il l  
Eunice Simerly 
Sylva Davis 
Myrtle Gemma11

Elizabeth Jer1es 
Thelma MacDonald

• WWW •WHWWWWw e

• W WWW WWW w WwWWWWW wwwww,

. . .  • '

WWWwwwwwwwwwwww■ wwWW

X
X X

X
X

•WWWWW w WW WWW*W W WWWWWI

X X X X X
X X X X X
X

X
• wwwwwwwwww wwwwww**www

X
X
X

X X X
X

X X X

; :
X X
X

X
X
X X 

X 
X

WWWwWWWWWWWWWWWWwWWW

X
X
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FIGURE 1. WICKENBURG HIGH SCHOOL CLASS PROGRAM (194? - 1948)

' TIME; ' • • ■-j PER I0D
MR .'
FISHLEDER

MR.
OLSON

MRSi1" 
HAWKINS

MRS. 
DEAN "

MR. ’■ • -T - i
RANCHER

MR. * 
RIDDLE

MR. • 
30ETT0

MRS.
'CARDWELL

: 3:18
f m 1 Biology•

Bng.
I

Econ.
Geog. Band Ihd.

Arts
Library

! 9:16 
| 3:12 2 Plane . 

Geometry *4 Spanish Typing \ 
II

Community
Civics Band Ind. . 

Arts -
! )tl6 

1:12,; 3 Chemistry Eng.
II

Typing P.E. Band Ind.
Arts

Library

r s s 1 4 Radio Spanish
II Shorthand P.E. Band Gen.

Math
Library

! ?oon Noon Noon Noon Noon Noon Noon Noon Noon
. 1:08 

l: 04
General
Science

Eng.
IV

World
History

yBook
keeping P.E. Library

:

, >:06 
1:02 •6 jAlgebra Eng.

Ill
U.S.
History

Typing I P.E. : : library

i 3:06
i +:00
!

7
■ ■ , 1 " ' Band :

1 day 
.weekly]

*■

Note: All pupils report to the library when not in class
. . - - ' ' -
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